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THE dissolution of tlie Roman empire set free that current
of thought -which had for ages heen flowing upwards, and of
-which the mighty influence was vastly increased by a pro-
foundly organized repression. It would be a curious specu-
lation to trace the -Avorking of that law wliich overtakes the
steps of power, and as if with a breath, dissolves into mist
the muniments and splendour of overgrown states.

When the fiat was issued, Roma est dalandcv the furthest
ends of the world heard and rushed to be witnesses of the
judgment.

There cannot be the slightest doubt that the new religion
which had been born amongst the olives of Gethsemane, and
was baptized in the blood of the Holy One on the Golgotha
without the city, contributed more than any other influence
to the imperial catastrophe. The new philosophy was radical
in its operation. It had in its precepts the highest elements
of success. It sank deeply in the gentler nature of woman,
and woman grafted it on the tender mind of infancy, when
in its growth it deepened and widened the nobler sentiments
without doing harm to the courage or the stern resolution
wliich the period of manhood entails.

In no art is this coming together of the nations of the
world more clearly indicated than in architecture. Iu no
art is more faithfully illustrated the hope of religion, tlie
gentleness of charity, the unfaltering fortitude of faith. The
tent of the wanderer grew, as it were, into a domed pinnacle
of marble and gold. Side by side, taking, however, each its
complexion from tho different characters and manners of its
authors, grew up the pointed arch and tho pointed—hut
more oriental, lighter, and somewhat fantastic—dome and
cupola. Each distinguishes a school of architecture, but the
latter has been greatly degraded from, its original purpose.
Both advanced in development until too profuse and luxurious
ornament had obliterated the original outline. The tide of
immigration which travelled along the shores of the Euxiue
and crossed the Hellespont in the ox hides with which the
Tartars' tents were covered, to whom not the climate but tho
luxuriance of eastern Europe was new—imported in this
exodus such outlines as were suggested by the undulating-
plains over which they had been accustomed to roam, and
which they had left , but whither thoy had no disposition to
return.

The circular form was evidently the form which seemed to
them to liave the most capacity for convenience. This form,
it would seem, recommended itself, if we would argue from
its prevalence at any particular era, to the inhabitants of the
cast .

The rotunda was, originally, to the pagan of the plain,
what the square apartment hollowed from the rock was to
the 2'tigan of the city. At first a rude circulnr wall of stones :
it grew in height and width to be the temple of the astrono-
mer, wherein the living fire was kep t ever kindled, and around
whose walls were represented the constellations of the heavens.
But the circular form might have been necessary as well aa
convenient. Ono of the earliest forms of religious ceremonial
was the procession in a circle. In many of the ancient
sacrifices it was customary to conduct the victim at a certain
distance around the simulacrum. There was a symbolic
meaning, too, attached to the circle as the emblem of eternity,
having neither end nor beginning, which has survived the
pagan rite, and is to this day found to be taken with the same
meaning by the superstitious but devout children of the
Byzantine churches . The procession by torch light in the
.Rleusinia was evidently of oriental origin ; and the sacred way
over which the statue of Jakchos, the son of the goddess
Demetor, decorated with a garland of myrtle, and bearing a
torch iu the hand, was carried on the sixth day of tho
.Eleusinian rites, was also a circular route.

The columnated rectangular system of Greek architecture

was capable of a purity and severity unattainable in any
other form, and therefore the circular, except for barely monu-
mental purposes, was religiously excluded. But when the
Eoman arch came into vogue, the endless variety of the
circular form became understood. Still it does not appear
to have suggested itself as applicable to religious edifices.
The Colosseum and other circular buildings designed to hold
immense ̂ numbers of the people, and tlie Pantheon, afford
specimens of the round buildings of ancient Pome, As the
empire declined, luxury contributed combinations of the
circle and the square undetermined by any fixed rules. The
inharmonious Mendings aro discoverable in many of the
remains of Eoman art. The custom of the Eomans to build
almost entirely with brick favoured this license. But when
the finger of the Almighty had written upon the throne of
the Cresars as he,had formerly written upon the walls of
Babylon, that the/idols should be thrown down, and that a
purer worship should exalt tho sanctuary of the heathen, a
new direction was given to religious .art. The change was
not perhaps immediate, hut in a century it was complete.
The doors through which an excited multitude used to pour
now admitted tho humble Christian alone, who approached
Avith holy fear, and CQmmuned personally with the Deity.
Where the laws had been accustomed to be explained, where
men bargained—where the edicts of power had been usually-
promulgated—where were the statues of the deities which repre-
sented the greatness, the glory, the prowess, the wealth of Eome,
of her soldi ers, her j  udges, her senators, her 2n-oconsuls—where
her heralds shouted that Carthago was overthrown, that
Jugurtha was subdued—where Cicero declaimed—where
Cataline lorded it, and fretted his short hour—even there, in
the heart of an empire, was built the first Christian church in
the form of a cross, tho eiKtiiv e"\Evdepia , or symbol of deli-
verance, the memorial of tho greatest crime since the world
began, but also tho emblem of mercy eternal and illimitable.

When the seat of empire was transferred to Byzantium,
the incursions that had been upon old forms in art by new
phases of opinion, which were altogether as distinct as thoy
were novel (and were not so despised), were not long in
producing their legitimate effect ; the same devotion which
added arms or transepts to the Roman basilica , also added
arms to the circular or domed buildings, so as to represent a
cross. The arbor infelix of Cicero, the instrument of shame
and disgrace, the infelkc lignum of Seneca, the " accursed
tree," was now raised on high by kings. The cross indeed
had been used by pagan nations as a holy symbol, but it
seems to have been very different in form. At Susa we
read of a stone cut with hieroglyphics and cruciform inscrip-
tions, upon which there appears the form of a cross. In the
Brahminical dispensation the cross was regarded as the
symbol of the divinity. A cross was set on the temple of
Serapis as the Egyptian emblem of future life ; sometimes
it represented the four elements. " The sign of the cross,"
says Justin Mar tyr, " is impressed upon the whole of nature.
There is hardly a handicraftsman but uses the figure of it
among the implements of his industry. It forms a part of
man himself, as may be seen when he extends his hands in
prayer.

Another old writer, Minuting Felix, says—" Even nature
herself seems to have formed this figure for us. We have a
natural cross on every ship whose sails are spread ; in every
yoke^that man forms ; in every outspreadin g of his arms for
prayer."

Thus the form of the cross alread y found in the arrange-
ments of nature , and among the heathen as the symbol, was
yet more forcibly suggested to the early Christians as the
distinguishing badge, of their faith. Enthusiasm brought
forth new forms out of a new li ght of faith , and discovered
neAV applications for forms that had become obsolete. It
would seem as if the old and the new were to meet upon
tlie shores of tlie Bosphonis. Churches were built with
pointed domes, to which wore attached graceful :>ninnrets



burnished with gold, and at a cost which only devout kings
could endure. But here, on this spot, were fought the
fiercest battles of differing sectaries. The great jn -ecept of
Christianity recommending brotherhood was for a time
abandoned for personal pride or inconsiderate zeal, and the
bases of the marble temples were washed with blood for a
period of two centuries.

But in eastern, as in western Europ e, there were found
men who were superior to the temptations of religious strife.
The pointed dome assumed a more definite form, and became
associated with a new order of architecture. Tho form of
the cross was, for the most part, retained as tlie ground plan
of the Christian church. Pious men now bethought them of
studying the outlines of noble structures, or the combinations
which the aspect of the grand and beautiful in nature might
suggest. In process of time a brotherhood was formed.
This spirit reached ifcs height about the period of the
Crusades. It became an act of deA^otion to erect votive
chapels, to endoAv monasteries, to enrich shrines—and was
thought a graceful act of knighthood. The priest was
frequently the architect, and the consequence was, a greater
diversity from the established forms.

We read at this period of octagonal churches, scxagonal
churches, and others. Octagonal within a square, octagons
within octagons, and polygons within polygons. But all
these were peculiar to the east. That the form adopted
when Christian architecture became a regular profession, and
the main features of the IIOAV arfc became established by
authority, was a combination of the square and the circle
there cannot be any question. The same feeling wliich
added transepts to the Roman basilica would, by the quad-
rature of the oriental rotunda, aud by extending the
intersecting

^ 
naves beyond the circumference, cfiect the

desirable object. There arc several specimens of the Byzan-
tine round church extant, the most perfect being that of St.
George of Salomon, built about the end ofthe fourth century,
and which measures one hundred and twenty-four feet in
diameter, surmounted also by a dome of eighty feet in
diameter.

The Byzantine churches do not appear to have at any
time approached the oblong rectangle. The church of the
Holy Apostles, which is described as comprising everything
which is most varied and elegant of this school iu the seventh
century, is a square surmounted by a double narthex and
five domes. The church of Santa Sophia exhibits a Greek
cross surmounted by a cupola, thirty-three feet iu diameter.
But in no part of the world did architecture have to en-
counter so many disturbing causes as in the capital of the
loAver empire. The Greek church , or that division of the
primitive church included within the limits of the old Greek
territory and the neiv Eoman capital, should have been the
oldest christian community. Athens was first amongst the
christian cities, and had heard the words of Paul preached
in the very hearing of its gods, if we may so speak of the
marble effi gies by which they were represented. The gospels
of Matthew and Mark, written in Attic Greek, were readin the gardens of Academe where once were heard themagnificent rhapsodies of heathen philosophy—where Platoharangued, and Socrates questioned.

But whatever may have been the design favoured at a laterperiod by the architects of Byzantium , the outlines of thewestern Gothic, so far at least as the arrangement of theground is concerned, are coincident and referable to the samemotive. What Byzantine religious architecture might havebecome had peace been suffered to exist long in this beautifulregion, it were noiv profitless to speculate. But the corrup-tion of the pure faith soon overlaid the principles of the artthat sprung from it; and the f aith and ifcs product at length
went doAvn into ruin together. Such a result has overtakenkingly pnde and prelatie arrogance from .tlie be«Uwin* of£inie down fo the present moment. p  °

DUSTING AND DRINKING TOASTS.
UPON the kindred subjects of after dinner speechmakino-

and hearty toast drinking, Ereemasons are certainly not the
least qualified to give an opinion ; and we believe that most
of the brethren will agree that both of these institutions aro
pleasant ones, and productive of good feeling, and indeed of
a certain amount of even intellectual gratification . The cus-
tom is not confined to our body, but is a truly national one ;
its merits have been perceived by appreciative foreigners, and
weak imitations of British festivity have been found promi-
nent among the latest developments of German and French
civilization. The latter gay nation have indeed not only
adopted the toast as a political and social medium of opinion,
bufc have actually incorporated the very word itself into then-
much vaunted language, where ifc holds an honourable brevet
rank in company with its congeners "le sport " "boitle-dogue,"ujockey " "groom," "le bocce," " reding ote," " un grogs " and
others. But though the present emperor himself has—with a
just conception of the truly valuable in English manners (of
which, as of the truly worthless, he has had sufficient opportu-
nities of judging in his time)—availed himself of this great in-
stitution on some occasions which have become historical—to
" porter un toast has never been a successful effort on the
part of a true-born Frenchman, and has generally resulted in
the substitution of a speech for a sentiment, or has disgusted
the British observer by the cloudy way in which the proposer
lias endeavoured to elicit the enthusiasm of his audience.
The most successful efforts ever made in this way by our
" faithful allies " were assuredly those which were produced
in the joint campaigns in the Crimea, where John Bull's
jollity under difficulties seemed to give an impulse to his
more mercurial broth ers in arms, and to impart a feeling of
good fellowship and jovialit y not by any means innate in the
Gallic character.

Frequent repeated 'failures in this line at home in France,
have ended in ridicule ; and the wonder of untravelled French-
men, which might have been fostered to admiration as well as
imitation, has culminated in some instances in disgust. True
it is that this is in most cases to be attributed to the pre-
judice and conceit which form part of tlie national character;
but constant breakdowns have had something considerable to
do with it. Upon this subject we perceive some amusing
and sensible remarks in the columns of a dail y contemporary :--

" At a dinner of the Agricultural Society of Blaye (Gironde) a
feiv days hack , the Marquis cle la Grange thus expressed him-
self— 'I ivill not propose a toast! Toasts, with their accompany ing
addresses , are an importation from England ; they are stiff and
starched , are indistinct like foggy Albion herself, are intoxicating
like porter , heavy like beer. I prefer the good old fashioned
custom of our forefathers, simply drinking healths without a
remark. They did not speechify—they drank ; they did not
enter into historical disquisitions, often erroneous , did not pro-
nounce eulogiums AA'hich are too gen erally sill y , or false—tiiey
expressed their sentiments by acclamation's. Down , then , ivith
English toasts and imitations ! Instead of changing this joyous
table into a ¦parliamentary tribune, let us be faithful to the past
and to the traditions of France '

" He then proceeded in terms of fulsome adulation , to propose
the Emperor 's health. Quelle mouchc cons ti done p ique , Monsieur
h Mur qnhl Why go out of your way to fall foul of manners and
customs of Aihicli you are profoundl y ignorant ? Wh y, at least ,
not practise what you preach , and propose the emperor 's health
Avithout comment V Instead of this you raise a convivial question
of no inconsiderable interest ; you make a speech over the
mahogany against all after dinner speechifying, and Avhen you
have said your offeiisiA'e say against a neighbouring nation , you
expect no dog to bark after you , Sir Oracle, and fancy 3-011 hai'e
put . doAvn postprandial oratory for ever ! You talk of the joy ous-
ness ot a French dinner table. Never was a less appropriate
remark—understanding it in the sense used by you , as applicable
to public dinners.

" A French dinner party in a private house or in the salon of
the Trois Freres may be a very joyous thing if it he composed of
good fellows, although they may all talk at once instead of
.listening to one another as foggy Englishmen prefer doing, and



although , unless tempted to remain by a game of lansquenet , they
break up at the end of tivo hours, and disperse to play dominoes
and drink beer among strangers in the cafes on the Boulevards.
But a public banquet without speeches is the dullest affair in the
world -, it is a gross feed, and nothing more. There is no more
j oy about it than there is in dining at the table iVlwte of the Hotel
du Louvre. You talk, perhaps, to your right and left hand
neighbours, whom you may or may not know ; the buzz and the
clatter prevent anything like general conversation , and you may
go away without a laugh or mental excitement of any kind to
quicken the circulation of the blood , and counteract the effects of
repletion.

" There is a rationale about the management of an English
public dinner wliich the Marquis de la Grange does not under-
stand. Speeches may be, and often are, prosy and wearisome ;hut
without speeches there can he no homogeneity in an assemblage
of fift y or tivo hundred men. Without speakers to direct the
general stream of thought , and cause all hearts to vibrate simul-
taneously to one and the same chord , a public dinner party is as
much a mob as an army without officers. And after all the cant
about long speeches being a bore, it generally happens, in accord-
ance with the natural arrangements of society, that the speaking
department falls into the hands of those best qualified to do justice
to it.
" If the Marquis de la Grange should ever do London the

honour of a visit, I hope he will go to a Theatrical Fund dinner ,
OT to some entertainment at the London or Freemasons' Tavern,
at which some of our leading statesmen, or the princes of art ,
science, and literature dilate upon the special object of the gather-
ing to au admiring public. When he observes the instantaneous
silence which follows the word " order" from the chair , the
respectful attention with which , in the interests of a necessary
social institution , the most humbly endoived speaker is listened
to, and the manifestations of intense satisfaction AA'hich greet the
accomplished orator , or the eminent public man , he will perhaps
instead of decry ing the imitation of English toasts , regret that
his countrymen do not imitate them better. He will have an
opportunity of convincing himself that the foremost men in
England do not disdain to cultivate the difficult art of appropriate
speaking at public festivals, that the practise of the art promotes
a close fraternization and sympathy betivccn different classes of
society which it is next to impossible to attain in auy other
"Kay, and that an English public dinner , so far from being a mere
joy less and monotonous meeting, at which people eat and drink
more than usual, is a feast of reason and a HOAV of soul marked
hy distinguishing features and characteristics which cause the
partakers to remember it for years with pleasure, and to look
foi-Avard to its annual repetition with delight."

THE BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE.

AT the recent Provinci al Grand Lodge of Suffolk, held at
Woodbrid ge, on the 12th instant, under the presidency of
the R.W. Bro. F. Roxburgh, Grand Registrar of England,
acting by virtue of his office as Prov. Grand Master (that
office being now vacant), the following excellent discourse
was preached in Sfc. Mary's Church, before tho brethren, by
the Eev. B. N. Sanderson , second Master of Queen Eli-
zabeth's Grammar School, at Ipswich, who had that day
been appointed Prov. Grand Chaplain :—

" AKD tho house, Avhen it AA'as in building, was built of stone made
ready before it ivas brought thither, so that there was neither hammer,
nor ase, nor any tool of iron heard in the house, while it ivas in
building."—1 KIXGS, vi. 7.

TRULY it must have been a strange sight to have stood on one
of the hills of Jerusalem, and to have beheld rising in such ma-
jesti c silence the temple which Avas being budded to the glory of
the Most High, by Solomon , the son of David. Strange it must
have been to mark IIOAV , day by day during those seven years, the
Jui ghty pile grew and increased , yet noiselessly. All the mate-
rials were prepared at a great distance; the stones ivere hewn in the
quarry, there squared , marked, and numbered ; the timbers ivere
felled and prepared in the forest of Lebanon , there squared , carved ,
marked and numbered also ; thence they ivere conveyed to Jeru-
salem , and there set up with wooden tools in silent beauty.

'•' Ko workman's steel, no ponderous iron rung,
Like some tall palm the noiseless fabric sprung."

And herein , brethren , the temple ivas most plainl y declared to
b e a work of God ; for our Grand Master builded not of his own

wisdom, but as he had been taught of God by the mouth of
David his father. And if we were to seek for some mark to dis-
tinguish the works of man from the works of God, it might well
be that of quietness and peace. Go by one of our factories on
some Sunday, and you know that it is a day of holy rest, because
there is no noise, not a sound, within those lately so busy walls.
Man's work has ceased. Go by it the next morning, and there is
the hum of voices, there is the sound of wheels, there is the clank
of engines, and you know that man's work is going on; for in all
the works of man, noise and tumult are the tokens of industry and
progress.

But go again into a young plantation—what do Ave see there '?
No mortal could tell at what moment any of these trees, soon to
groiv to giant strength , firs t began to live. No mortal can mark
and measure the progress of that growth , so steady, yet so noise-
less ; for when God works, we may see that which is done, but
the doing of the workj s hidden alike from ear and from eye of
man. /

And so Solomon.' King of Israel, when he was building a house
for the Lord God, was taught (as far as possible for man) to build it
in the same way as1 the Great Architect of the universe builds the
mighty temple of nature—and to carry on the work in stillness
and in silence.

It is not to my present purpose , brethren, to show how in this,
as in other respects, the temple on Mount Moriah was a figure of
that more glorious temple built without hands, of which our Lord
Jesus Christ is the head corner stone, elect, precious, and into
AA'hich we also as lively stones are built up into a habitation for
God through the Spirit . But there is another point of view from
which we may profitably regard the passage of my text, and it is
to this that I IIOAV propose to direct your attention , and to show to
my brethren in Freemasonry a curious parallel which we may
draw in Masonic allegory betAA-een the life of a true servant of
God and the work of a wise builder. Brethren , we are each of
us bound , whether initiated or not, to be labouring AA'ith all our
might in the erection of an acceptable temple to the Most High
God. By the various works of an upright and holy life we are
bound to be rearing an abode for him, of which he may say,
" This is my rest for ever; here will I dwell, for I have desired
it." A devout life is this temple ; and the stones of which it is
bnilded are the works of truth and love, tried and approved by
the square of God's word , and the compasses of self convincing
conscience. Follow me, I pray you , while I endeavour to trace
the likeness betAveen this great work and the course through
which we in Masonry have to pass. It is the allegorical repre-
sentation of the life of the good man . Poor and ignorant, all un-
conscious of the way in which he walks, and of the AiTork which
has to be done, he is placed in the course of divine providence afc
that mysterious portal which is the entrance to the service of
God. He stands in that way in which to rush madly forward is
inevitable ruin ; to retreat is destruction no less certain , but more
ignominious. Ere the light of reason has dawned upon his infant
mind, many an earnest prayer rises up before the throne of God
from those who watch over his tender years, that the Great
Architect of the universe may be pleased to endue him with a
competency of his divine grace, to enable him to unfold the beau-
tics of true godliness to the honour and glory of his holy name.
The kind care and attention of parents and teachers lead him on
further still, until at last, though without quite understanding
why it must be so, he learns that a great and solemn duty is in-
cumbent rupon him , and that the Almighty Master aAvaits the
service of a soul now fust beginning to be conscious of its powers
and responsibilities.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. With the
first conscious resolve to dedicate a heart purified from every
baneful and malignant passion to the glory of God and to the
welfare of man , a new light breaks upon everything. Darkness
has fled , and that which ivas till noiv unknown becomes plain.
The voAved servant of God no longer is guided either by blind
instinct or implicit reliance on the teaching of others, but goes
boldly on his way, walking by the triple light of God's revealed
will , of sound morality, and of watchful self control. He is
greeted as a brother by brethren ; he learns to distinguish those
AVIIO are engaged in the same noble work as himself ; he learns to
feel that he is in truth a member of a vast fraternity which embraces
all mankind ; and his love, looking through every distinction of
rank, country, and colour, extends itself as f a r  as f rom cast to
Avcst , as wide as from north to south , as deep as from the surface
of the earth to the centre, ei-en as high as the heavens. He re-
ceives the tools wliich enable him duly to calculate his work, and
to go forth AA'ith patience and industry to accomplish it , and the
tongue of good report tells loudly that a true brother is employed



in building a temple to the name aud glory of the Most High God
in strength higher than his OAVU .

I said that this temple must be builded of the AA'orks of faith
and love. It is so. Heavily through the burden and heat of the
day the Mason must toil in the quarry of this world to shape the
materials AA'hich are to be laid in the house of God. Rough and
unhewn are the stones on ivhich his hands, armed with the chisel
of industry and the hammer of perseverance, must carve, mark,
and indent. Wild is the AA'ood in AA'hich his axe must fell and heiv
the beams ere they can he f itted f or the sacred structure ; yet
such is the heaven taught wisdom AA'hich guides him, that when
they come to be set up, we may well say that the whole is the
work of the Great Architect ofthe universe, not of human hands.

But folloiv me, brethren , further yet, Avhen by the divine grace
assisting, the hard stone is squared , and the stubborn beams are
shaped so as to become fit materials for the spiritual temple
ivhich is to he reared. Let us for a while contemplate the work
as it grows and grows, and draws nearer and nearer to its com-
pletion.

Holy is the ground upon which that temple stands. It is
hallowed in virtue of a triple offering. HalloAved it is, and
bought and consecrated for ever to the worsh ip of God by the
priceless offering of the blood of that "more acceptable victim ,"our Lord Jesus Christ, " the Lamb slain from the foundation of
the world," sanctified by ivhich it remain s, unmeet for any meaner
use than the service of Almighty God. But alas ! though all
unmeet for such defilement , .yet the fraud and malice of the devil ,or our own carnal ivill and frailty oftentimes pollute that conse-
crated dwelling ; often when God- in his love is willing to come
and make his abode with us, Ave by our own self-will and dis-
obedience drive him away from us. What shall purify the spotAvj iicii we nave polluted so that he may return to it again ?
Blessed be God , brethren , the tears and prayers of penitence
rendered acceptable by that first and only sacrifice of atonement,appease an offended Lord and turn away his hand as the hand ofthe angel was stayed at the threshing floor of Araimah theJebusito , by the penitential offering of David. God forgcttethnot to be gracious, but turns to that temple from whence arise
thenceforth the constant sacrifice of prayer and thanksgiving, theoblations and costly offerings of a grateful and pardoned soul , thethird pure offering by ivhich that abode is hallowed. Such is theground upon which the temple stands. Its foundations are laiddeep in wisdom, that wisdom Avhich AA'C are exhorted to seek foras for hidden treasures',- that divine illumination Avi thout wliichany trail and sinful man in seeking to serve God, ivould be onlylike one that is deaf, whose fingers wander at random over thekeys of a musical instrument producing only some vague andjarring sounds, the effect of AA'hich he knows not. The Avails arebudded up in strength , that heavenly strength lent by Godhimself, to support his servan ts under toils and difficulties beneathwhich unassisted human nature ivould faint and fall, hut aided bywhich the hands which hang doivn are lifted up and the feebleknees are braced anew, and the holy work goes on approachiii"-ever nearer and nearer to the likeness of the divine planlieaiity slimes through the whole design, in symmetry and order.JS O grace or virtue is pushed forward by the wise master builderso as to seem discordant with or to conceal another , but each piecelicmg_ laid in its due place by a judicious hand the whole workrises in wondrous harmony, and he ascends when he wills by thestep ot iaith , hope, and love , which resting on the blessed volumeor lErocl s revealed will, conducts him in heart and mind into thatsanctuary where is the very presence of God. With freedom ,fervency, and zeal , lie serves his heavenly master. No slavishicar checks and fetters the glad offering of his love. l\ro cowardchills smother the glow of energy ivith ivhich , urged on by thatJove , he takes Ins work in hand afresh day by day ; no dull slothentices him to loiter over his tusk while aught remains to be doneIt may he , perchance, that his place is "but a humble one, amithat , well satisfied with that portion wliich the providence of Clodnas allotted to him he socks no higher grade , covets no higherglory than faithfull y to have filled a lowly post. Well is it forHmi il it be so, and God's everlasting blessing rest on and prospersucii humbl e and retiring souls 1 But nobler yet is he who, bavin "lirst soug ht to give glory to God and love to man , boldly stretcheslonvard , and extends his researches into the more hidden mysteriesof nature and of science. Irct even here, the same wisdom from onlugli which bade him go about the one needful task in quiet andin calmi , governs and directs him in the wide field wliich opens¦leiorc hini ft may be that learning is his glorious pursuit. The..oiigucs ot distant nations and speeches now forgotten may becomeas familiar to him as the language wliich he lisped on his mother 'sJuice, liie records of old kings whose very names hav e become

matters of dispute for the scholar, may yield up their secrets to
his piercing eye. Oratory may enable his words to thrill a
nation's hear t, and aivake drowsy souls to the high and honourable
pursuit of Avhat is great and noble. Logic may become his instru-
ment to direct him into the knOAA'ledge of truth , and the baffled
sophist may slink scoivling from his presence. Numbers, geometry
and astronomy may become alike his servants and his guides,
may teach him to measure the surface of the earth , trace his way
across the realms of ocean , or direct his gaze to folloiv the path of
comets and worlds unknown, through the boundless regions of
space. Music may rise beneath his touch , breathing echoes fresh
from fairy land , or strains that emulate the angelic songs. He
may design wondrous works of mechanic skill, throwing slight
but imperishable bridges across hitherto impassable rifts and
mountain gorges, yoking the powers of steam in bands, and bidding
the mysterious agencies of electricity and magnetism do his errands
and bear his words across the pathless waters. His hand may
give birth to paintings which rival ideal beauty ; he may shape

" The stone that breathes and struggles,
The brass that seems to apeak';"

disease and pain may look on him and fly; the returning
bloom of health may rekindle the pale cheek , and renovated
strength may lift up the enfeebled frame at his bidding. All this
and much more he may do—yet of all this he never forgets the
great, the only real aim; he knows that all this can serve no higher
use than to help worthily to adorn that temple, to the erection of
ivhich he has devoted his life. Humbly he pursues his high and
noble work , never unconscious of the loving gaze of that allseeing
eye of the Grand Geometrician which is continually watching over
him. In strength his work is established on the right hand and
on the left, that God's name may rest there for ever. Whatsoever
he does in word or deed , he does all to the glory of God. Alas !
brethren , did we but set this end more fully before us as the one
object worthy of rational and responsible man , what glorious
creatures should AVC be , even fallen and marred as Ave are. But
it may not be ! Folloiv me on Avhile I trace out the parallel yet a
little further.

Many a temptation from without , many a lust f rom withm,
warring against the soul , have hindered the glorious work from
reaching its fulness. Long watchful care has baffled them many
a time in their attempts to meddle with and mar that design ofthe
Master Builder which was none of theirs , till at last many of them
seem to have with drawn from their unhallowed confederacy. But
three deadly foes still remain , in AA-IIOIU is concentrated the malice
of the whole. Who shall be in this life entirely conqueror over
the worl d, the flesh , and the devil ? AVhat son of Adam shall so
entirely repair the image of his Maker as not to folloiv his fore-
fathers to the grave ? True, the great and useful lesson ivhich
Ave learn in life has been studied well , by such a man as I have
been endeavouring to describe. Safely he has been conducted
through the intricate windings of this mortal life , and HOAV he
practises the lesson AA'hich he has learned , the lesson which teaches
him how to die. Death , which for him has no terrors, has
wrought upon him the worst it can . His work is over, the builder
is smitten , his mortal body is loivered into the grave to be turned
into corruption ; but is this all? Does his great King leave him
lo an unhallowed repose? "So ] The bri ght and morning star
has arisen. Even in the keep of death the right hand of the
Saviour 's righteousness shall hold him up, and raise him to a place
of peaceful rest near the sanctuary of his presence , there to wait
until in due time to the faithful and true the real secret , the secret
of Rod himself, shall be revealed.

Then , brethren , if this be so, let us go on calmly ivith our work .
Let the Avorl d be content to believe that there can be nothing
done which is hidden from its prying gaze , and that if there were ,
it would SIIOAV itself in vain noise and bustle and turmoil , as the
way of the world is. Be it ours rather to help to labour for God
in the majestic silence which mark s the groAvth of his temple, and
to wait patiently for the wages of our toil , until our heavenly
Grand Master's day ; being AYCII assured that in due season AVC
shall receive our reward.

Itcvereutl y shading our eyes, lest AVC be blinded by excess o
light , let us look on , dear brethren , upAvard and upward still.
What AVC see I ivill not dare to describe, save where inspired
truth leads the way. What says St. John ? " And I saiv a neiv
heaven and a HCAV earth , for the first heaven and the fi rst earth
were passed au-tiy, and there AVUS no more sea And he
sliOAvcd me that grea t city, the heavenl y Jerusalem , descending
out of heaven from God , having the glory of God. . . . Aud i
saw no temple therein , for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb
arc the temple of it And the nations of them ivhich are



saved shall walk in the light of it; and the kings of the earth do
bring their honour and glory to it."

Yes, well beloved brethren , when that day shall come, the
former things shall have passed away. Ended will be then the
Avork ; completed ivill be then the Grand Arch which the Almighty
Architect has IIOAV been nearly six thousand years in building,
and on it shall be set the sapphire throne of God ; while below it
shall bo unveiled the pure and spotless altar from wliich shall rise
the ceaseless incense of the praises of the redeemed. No need
there of mysterious sign and symbol, of guardedly imparted token
or word— AVC shall knoiv as we arc knoivii ; and the last secret ,
the Lord of Sabaoth himself, whom UOAV we see but as in a glass
darkly, in his works and gifts of love, shall then be visible to us
face to face. What joy AVC shall have in that presence, I may not
attempt to say ; more it will be than we ever in our best and
purest hours ever realized of heaven and heavenly love ; more
than in ' vision or revelation was ever made known to prophet or
apostle of old , for all these things have been seen by and known
to man ; but '' eye hath not seen , nor ear heard , neither hath it
entered into the heart of man to conceive the things which God
hath prep ared for them that love him."

NOAV therefore to him , the Great Architect of the universe, the
triune God Most High , let us ascribe all honour , power, wisdom ,
and glory, henceforth and for ever.

MASONRY, AS IT IS.
From tho American Masonic Mirror and Keystone.

THERE have been of late years various opinions expressed ,
both outside and within the Order, as to the precise benefits it
confers upon the world. This is an utilitarian age, and everything
must of course be measured by the standard of utility. AVith
regard to Masonry, it is bnt just. It certainly has professed to
possess within itself means of usefulness not enjoyed by kindred
associations. It has, indeed , not only professed but proved itself
in byegonc years , to be a blessing to the nations. Has Masonry
descended from her exalted position? Has she fallen into the
sere and yellow leaf of decay ? These arc the question s which
have pressed upon the minds of Masons, and have met with a
ready answer from those least able to answer the profane. From
our oivn members, tiiose AV IIO stan d within the sacred fane, AVC
listen to glowing panegyrics upon the virtues of Masonry, praise
so hyperbolic as to trench narrowly on the ridiculous ; and anon ,
to lamentations so mournful and profound, as to sink the heavens
into tlie profundities of bathos. NOAV , both are partl y right and
partl y wrong, Masonry still stands as a light set upon a hill , its
brilliancy, perhaps , somcAvlnit dimmed. Iter province is still to
enlighten the understanding, to succour the distressed. Her
sphere of usefulness, liOAvever , has been somevhat curtailed.
The territory which she once occupied, almost exclusively, has
been invaded. AVe live in an age when true philanthropy rests
not in theory but expands into practice. There is a struggle
betivecu the great ones of the earth, the great in goodness, in the
cause of truth and humanity. All around us the workers are up
and doing. The work AA'hich Masonry once regarded as almost
exclusively hers, must be shared ivith others , so that she is not so
much a necessity as in the days of yore, when oppression ran riot ,
and poverty w-as not onl y a misfortune but a curse. Other
agencies have been called forth in these days of light and power,
Avhich far transcend her in their means of usefulness—both
morally and physically. Of this AVO have no doubt, nor do we stand
alone in this opinion. Moral and rel igious teachers have arisen , the
field of Avhose exertions is far wider than that of Masonry. The
benevolent societies of the day arc more prolific of good , because
they possess greater mean s and power. The passage of years has
brought this about , not, we think , any remissness ou the part of
Masons, or carelessness in the discipline of the Order. Masonry
cannot be considered the necessity she once AA'as, except , perhaps,
in one respect. In this one particular she ivill stand alone, so long-
as the present constitution of things exists. She forms the only
perfect brotherhood. The distinctions of the world, the distinc-
tions which rank or wealth confer , she reckons not , but as mat-
ters of accident. She is yet no leveller. She preaches not the
equality of men as citizens of the world , as planners and actors on
file 's arena . Profound intellect , indomitable energy, arc not
vouchsafed to all , and these form the sliding scale of life ; place
somc at the top, some at the bottom of the hill , we never find all
remaining on a level. Then tlie fortuitous circumstances ivhich
none can either seize or repel , give a shove up or a shove doivn ,making all the difference in the world among the contestants.
Masonry looks to the heart alone. She teaches , and successfull ytoo, that man must regard his fellow as a brother, no matter

how exalted or IIOAV mean his condition ; and on the floor ot
the Lodge all are so regarded. Where else does man meet
man as his equal—his equal in the poiver of living and acting
well , neither superior or inferior , as worldly circumstances
may have elevated or depressed? AVe certainly find no such
equality represented in the church , political arena , or ex-
change. We do not see it strictly acknowledged in the various
benevolent associations. But in Masonry it is a cardinal principle.
The peasant and the peer are equal , provided both act up to the
principles of truth and virtue. We mean , of course, when they
meet as Masons. Masonry, as AVC have remarked , does not ignore
the distinction which God himself has planted in the world, when
we meet on the open stage of life. But , still the principle which
in the Lodge room is developed into action , loses not its influence
when Ave leave. It causes us to be watchful of thought and action ,
lest AVC unnecessarily offend. It keeps brightly glowing that
flame which should warm every hear t, that of love and kindness.
The lessons taught in a Lodge—lessons of humility, yet of trusting
love, cannot be forgotten. Thus, then , the necessity of constantly
inculcating, by precept and example, this laAV of brotherhood ,
makes Masonry still a necessity. She is, for this one great
purpose , as potent IIOAV as in past years. In the Lodge rooms
alone, arc precept and example on this important point , combined.
As an intellectual agent, her influence may havc_ decayed ; as a
moral teacher , her lessons may have lost to a certain extent their
power ; but , as a socialize!- and humanizcr of man , she stands pre-
eminent. Can she socialize or humanize wi thout making men
wiser and better ?

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.
THE LATE L01SD DUDLEY COUTTS STUAET.

I SHOULD be glad to be informed , through the " Masonic Notes
and Queries," whether the late Lord Dudley Stuart was a Mason.
I heard several persons , at the List election for this boroug h ,
assert that he was one of the brethren , but , as they were all
strangers to me, I have sonic doubts as to the accuracy of their
knowledge.—MAUYLEBONE .—-[The late Lord Dudley Stuart was
a Mason. He passed the chair of the Polish Lodge (No. 776') in
1851. He also served the offices of 3rd and 2nd Principal of the
Royal Arch Chapter , and was elected to the first chair, but owing
to illness was never installed. His lordshi p was also S.G.AV. of
England in 1852. For a short obituary notice of this patriotic and
noble brother , "Marylebone" is referred to p. 9G of the Masonic
'Mirror , for the year 185-:!-.]

PRIVILEGES OF TIIE FOUR OLD L01)G!-.&.

Iii 1.717, .when the Grand Lodge was resuscitated , it ivas re-
solved " That every privilege which they collectively enjoyed by
virtue of their immemorial ri ghts , they should still continue to
enjoy ; and that no law, rule , or regulation to be hereafter made or
passed in Grand Lodge should ever deprive them of such privi-
lege, or encroach on any landmark which Avas at that time esta-
blished as the standard of Alasonic government. "

NOAV , I see nothing of this kind iu our present Book of Consti-
tutions , nor is the dispute about privilege clearly set forth by
which, for some years, Bro. Preston ceased to be a member ofthe
Lodge of Antiquity. I would therefore request the favour of a
reply to two questions, viz. :—AVhat are the peculiar privileges of
the four old Lodges (if any) ? and when were they abrogated? —
JAS. C . . . . II .

GRAXD rOHTP.AIT PAIXTER.

It is on record , that at a Grand Lodge, holden on the 23rd of
November , 17S3, an addition was made to the number of Grand
Officers , by the appointment of the Reverend AVilliam Peters as
Grand Portrait Painter.

As one of your previous notes has told us that he ivas one oi
the great artists of his day, and produced several pictures still
held in deserved esteem , there seems to have been nothing objec-
tionable in the appointment. My question, however , is not as to
the propriety of conferring such an office , but to ask ivho have
been his successors ?—MAUL -STICK.

WAS TIIE EJII'EUOK XAl'OLEOX A FlIEWLASOX ?

The three greatest generals of modern times arc objects of
interest to every one. AA' ashington has long since been knoivii as
a Mason; the Duke of AVellington has been clearly proved to have
been one of our Order by several of your correspondents ; and I
IIOAV venture to inquire if the Emperor Napoleon n-as a Mason?

I remember having beard , or read , long before I took notes of
particularly striking events, or inform ation , that Napoleon had
been initiated much against the desire of the fraternity, and that
in consequence he was subjected to some exceedingly rigorous



ordeal, and afterAvards, on some occasion, the nature of which I
cannot charge my memory Avith , he endeavoured to use the pres-
tige of his membership in the furtherance of his schemes of
universal dominion. Be this right or ii'rong I feel sure, from the
attention paid by your correspondents to a similar inquiry in your
Images, that I have only to ask , to ensure the solution of my query
from some of the well read contributors to yonr columns.—
IXQUIBEK.

MASTER OF THE VALLEY.
AVhere can any account of this association, said to be Masonic,

be found ?—A. F. L.

IXEDITF.D MASOXIC CUMOSITY.
In the multiplicity of reprints of Masonic documents which

have issued from the press during the last quarter of a century,
the following curious single sheet, in answer to Samuel Pritchard,
printed at Dublin in 1725, seems to have been overlooked , and
may be worthy of preservation among the Masonic Notes of the
Freemasons '1 Magazine. It is entitled "The Free Masons Abdi-
cation, Being an Answer To a Scandalous Libel, entituled the
Grand Mtjste ry of the Free Masons, discover 'd," &c.

'• Wherein 15 plainly prov'd the falsity of that Discovery, and how
great an imposition it is on the Publick.

" Invidid siculi 71011 invenere Ttjranni
" Majus Tormentum.—HOR.
" Sic Mums Ahenius esto
" Nil conscirc tibi, nulld pallescere Culpa.— ib.
" E Oeelo deseendit yvSOi treavroi '.—Jev.

" Having read a Paper lately publish'd, which has strove to deceive
the AVorld by a pretended DiscoA-ery of the Manners and Custonies of
the Free Masons at their Assemblies, Meetings, &c., AA'e of that Society
thought it incumbent upon us to say something in Answer to it, not so
much on account of the Paper itself , Avhich deserves nothing but Ridi-
cule (as AA'e shall sufficiently show) to auy understanding Man's Con-
sideration ; but to undeceive those who have suffer 'd themselves to be
impos'd on by such an intolerable Abuse. Not that Ave by this reflect
on those Gentlemens' Judgements, for they not knowing are the move
liable to the Imposture ; tho' one ivou'd hardly suppose a secret that
has never been m'vulg'd since this Order first commeno'd, shou'd noiv be
cxpos'd on such groundless, and I may say hardly credible, Reasons.
Our Antagonist tells you it was found in the Custody of a Free Mason who
died suddenly; now Ave think that Excuse the most ridiculous in the
AVorld ; for if AVe were so indiscreet as to Commit our Orders to the
Care of each Person of our Society, AA'e cou'd not expect but it wou'd
have been discover'd by many Mischances before tbis Time ; but AA'e are
much more careful in things of such Importance, and never leave it in
the Power of the Ai'isest Observer to diseoA-er the least hint of our
Designs. _ Your Author's Fable AVe don't think it worth while to
ansAver, since it so much reflects upon himself; for he has made his
Discovery scarce equal to the Solution of his iEuigma. If we shou'd
attempt to ansiver him Paragraph by Paragraph, it wou 'd spend
more Time than AA'e can at present ahW, since it is from first to
last one continued Piece of Nousenec ; and cou 'd ivith more Reason (as
did [tho' upon a different Occasi on] an eminent Divine) put a Mentiris
to fclic End of all his Affirmatives ; for it appears at first Vieiv more
like a jargon of Contradictions , than a premeditated Composition.

" The Free Masons have been alloiv'd to be the most ancient and
honourable Society in tho AVorld, and both are and have been compos'd
chiefl y of the principal Nobility; but 'tis the same thing with our
Author ; the more excellent the subject , the Jest will pass the better ;
and nothing can please so well as a Fool that has lost his Maimers ; but
what cou'd be his design is hard to be understood, or what exalted Ideas
he has conooiv'd of us to make him bestoiv such uncommon Terms of Art
on us, Ave can't imagine. In our Health , that he has taken such extra-
ordinary Pains to anatomize, he owns we are a very noble and ancient
Fraternity, and makes ourselves allow it to be a ivonder-Mystei-y; altho '
his Fable gave him the Lie no less than a Page before ; whether this be
Ignorance or Impudence I leave the AVorld to Determine.

"The Author has taken a great deal of pains to very little purpose ;
and has been at .1 grea ter deal of trouble to make himself Intelligible,than an Anti quated Apothecary ; for the utmost of his Discovery leaves
his Header iu a greater Dilemma than ever, and sufficientl y shows hoiv
much it wants an Interpreter. What could induce him to be so ridi-
culous as to "Write, or so imprudent to publish , is perhaps hard to be
determined, if Hunger or Envy ivere not the chief Motives. Be that as
it will, we believe that those ivho have got Mr. Informer's Instructions
will be as much at a loss to discover a Freemason as if he had still con-
cealed his directions, and will, like himself, for ever remain in Ignorance.

_ " AVhat Ave intend by this Discourse is not to honour our Author sofar as to think him worth Contradiction, but to put his Readers in mind
to consider their infallible Receipt a little more narrowl y, and not be tooconfident in their belief of a Fable. Having, therefore, performed what
we intended , we think it time to bid our Author adieu , and to take thisAdvice, either never to write, or to ivrite something nearer sense thanIns last. But as he in the beginning of his information introduces him-self with a very handsome apropos Fable, we shah condescend so far iu
HMtaaou of him, to conclude ivith another, and to tell him , "That a Fox

once having observed a large bunch of excellent Grapes hanging in a verv
tempting Posture over his Head, strove, AA'ith the hazard of his neck, by
a great many Leaps, Springs, and other Stratagems, to lead aivay captive
this Bunch, that by its alluring colour and magnitude, had dar'd to pro-
voke his Appetite ; but after many dangers escaped, difficulties overcome,
a few Limbs disjointed, and other chances of Avar , having found it im-
possible to compass his desires, he began, by the instigation of his longing
stomach, to curse and abuse ivhat he had spent so many hours and
received so many bruises iu attempting to recover. Adieu."

J.A., P.P., D.D.

itiferatuM ,
REVIEWS.

Young America Abroad in Europe, Asia, and A uslralia. By GEOBGE
FRANCIS THAIS-, of Boston , Massachusetts, U.S.A. London :
Sampson LOAV, Son, and Co., 47, Ludgate-hill.

Tins work has attained a AVCII merited popularity in the United
States and in Great Britain. The author is a regular go-a-head
American , a fast man, in the unobjectionable sense of that phrase.
His views of political, commercial , and social progress are such as
might be expected from a talented and enterprising American.
His observing faculties, as a phrenologist would say, have been
more developed than his reflective organs. He sees quickly, and
judges rather too quickly, yet his judgments are seldom illiberal
and never ungenerous. The intelligent reader must be often struck
AA'ith the clearness of Mr. Train's perception amidst scenes and
circumstances entirely neiv to him. It is impossible for us always
to concur in his opinions, but we very freely render homage to his
abilities. His vieiA's of China and the Chinese, and especially of
the rebels against the Tartar dynasty, are formed upon imperfect
data. His denunciations of the vile coolie traffi c are just, manly,
and humane. He does not spare his oivn countrymen when they are
blameable, either in connection -with the coolie trade or any other
of their misdeeds. He, however , relied too implicitly upon infor-
mation afforded to him by American consuls and merchants, in
describing the condition and commerce of the British "Straits
settlements; " his error in this respect is especially exemplified.
Some of his descriptive chapters are admirable , and occasionally
rise to eloquence. It is instrnctive to peruse his criti ques upon
East Indian governors and officials ; their arrogance, hauteur , cx-
clusivencss, and contempt for the people they govern , are dejiicted
well and truly. The faults of Mr. Train's style arc—an air of
affected smartness, a sort of slap dash manner of treating important
and grave subjects , as if he desired credit for an off hand and bold
manner of writing, and considered himself a very great authority.
This has led to severe cri ticism in the Anglo-Indian reviews,
although the licivspaper press of India , the Straits , and Hong
Kong have passed a very favourable jud gment upon onr author.
He Avould do Avell in his next edition to omit or modify some of
his notices of social life amongst Europeans and Americans in the
various places ivhich he visited. There are redundancies and
inelegancies ivhich also demand a careful pruning of the next
issue. Allowance ought to be made in these respects, as the
chapters of his book first appeared in the New York Herald as
letters from " our own correspondent ." It is necessary, however ,
iu order to gain for the book the reception which its many merits
deserve, that the author should subject his present edition to a
revision wliich rhetoric and good taste require at his hands. No
Englishman can read Mr. Train's spirited aud genial book Avithout
pleasure and instruction.

NOTES ON LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART.
Tin; Germans in London intend to celebrate Schiller's centenary birth-

day. A committee for the purpose has been formed , Avhieh , AA'6 under-
stand, has entered into negotiations ivith the directors of the Crystal
Palace.

"Th e committee of the fete of Schiller ," says a communication from
Berlin , '¦' has just published the programme of what is to take place here.
On November 9, the eve of the fete, there Avill be a grand procession
ivith illumination, and coronati on of tho colossal statue of Schiller in
one of the public squares ; on the 10th a holiday in all the schools and
colleges ; distribution of popular in-itings on tho life and works of the
poet ; distribution of albums, lithographs and other prints, medals,
statuettes, &c. ; extraordinary representations at all the theatres and
other places of public amusement ; at night, a general illumination. On
the llth , concerts and banquets in different districts of the city."

The Philosophic Institution of Edinburgh Avill commence its HOAV
session. on the 4th of November, ivhen Professor Aytoun Avill deliver an



inaugural address on " The Popular Traditions and Poetry of the North
of Europe."

AVe regret to hear of the death of Mr. Graves, the well knoAvn print-
seller of Pall Mall. The print department of the British Museum is
deeply indebted to this excellent jud ge of engravings.

A few days ago, Professor Leopold Eauke, the well known historian,
published the first volume of a neiv work on the history of England in
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. A Berlin correspondent says :
— " The book is AA-ritten with the usual diplomatic finesse of the author,
and will be of great interest to those ivho prefer the delineation of
character and portrayal of motives to the exhibition of the general
features aud aspect of the time. Ranke has always been the historio-
grapher—not of peoples, but of states ; and in his neiv book he has not
deviated from the path in which he has gained so many well deserved
laurels. But the principal merit of the work is the exactness of investi-
gation in a field which, as yet, is but so imperfectly known, and where
most of the documents are like the sleeping princess, still in expectation
of the fairy prince who comes to break the charmed spell. As was to
be expected of an author of his tendencies, he speaks with the greatest
respect of Macaulay, therein differing from some of the acknowledged
writers of history in Germany. Indeed, he himself is not less opposed
to the prevailing direction AA'hich these writers take than is his English
confrere.

It is reported that the classic pile at Newstead, the residence of the
late Bro. Col. AA'ildinau, together with the estate, exceeding S,000 acres
in extent, will shortly be brought to the hammer in one lot. The late
lamented owner of Newstead purchased the estate in 1818 for £94,000 ;
and since that period very large sums of money have, been expended in
improving it. It is to bo hoped thafc the future possessor may have aB
much regard for the memories and associations of Newstead ivith Byron
as were constantly evinced by the gallant colonel.

AVe have to note the death of Sir Thomas Tassell Grant, a most
useful public servant, and a man of very high merit as a practical
inventor, at the age of sixty-four. To his genius the public is indebted
for the steam machinery used in the manufacture of biscuit, which
affects a saving to the country amounting annually to £30,000—a new
life buoy—a feathering paddle wheel—the patent fuel which bore his
name—and the apparatus for distilling fresh water from the sea. The
last invention is iu all respects the most signal and most important.
Though broken in health, he stuck to his duties, and literally died in
harness. Few men, even among his devoted class, ever deserved better
of their country than Sir Thomas Grant.

The Op inione of Turin says :—" M. Passerhii has written to Baron
Ricasoli , minister of the interior, to announce that he has discovered in
the government archives at Florence a volume of letters of Maohiavelli
in the handAA-riting of Senator Bertoliui, and collected by liini for
publication. This copy, AA-hich ivas amongst documents lately presented
to the archives by the JIarquis Berfcolini Carregas, will compensate the
loss of a great number of autograph documents of Maohiavelli AA'hich
have been carried abroad during the last sixty years."

In the notice of the British Museum reading room catalogue, in the
last number of the Athenieum, tho reading room is spoken of as con-
taining " about sixty thousand volumes," accessible to the frequenters
This, AVO are since told, was inadvertently said. About sixty thousand is
the number of volumes in the reading room, but of these the greater
number stand on gallery shelves not free to the reader. The volumes freely
at the reader's hand, and described in the catalogue, are about tiventy
thousand. The works in the upper galleries do not consist of works of
reference ; but of the largest and most miscellaneous collection of
journals, magazines, revie\A's, annuals and almanacs ever yet assembled
under one roof. Tho error ia of no importance ; bufc we correct ifc
because it is an error.

Mr. Thomas Alton, long connected with the London press, and during
the last ten years with the Toronto Globe and tho Detroit Free Press , was
found dead in his bed, at Detroit , on the 27th ult., at the early age of
forty-five. He left some large sums of money in tivo banks, of AA'hich the
local jud ge at the inquest took possession.

Messrs. Griffin & Co. are preparing for publication a " Handbook of
Contemporary Biography," on the plan of stating facts, not attempting
estimates or venturing on comparisons. This is the trne principle in
dealing Avith living men, whose fame may he in contest, even though
their influence may be established as a fact. If Messrs. Griffin will
severely observe their own principle, they may obtain assistance fox
their work, and respect for it when done.

The London correspondent of the Munchcsler Exmixhm speaks of n

forthcoming history of the Crimean AA-ar, from the pen of the author of
'•' Eothen." He says -.—" Mr. lyinglake spent some time on the scene of
operations; his poAA-ers as a writer are too well known to need praise ;
and Avhat is perhaps quite as important, he is to have the use of the
papers of the late Lord Eaglan. I believe that he enjoyed his lordship's
acquaintance; aud i find it very generally anticipated—certainly in mili-
tary circles—thafc the result of the Avork will go far to the vindication of
his lordship's character as a soldier. AA'ith the exception of an article of
Mr. Haywood in the North British Review, nothing like an authoritative
answer has yet been given to the attacks of the Times' correspondent ,
and the libels which. M. Bazaucourt compiled for his depreciation and
the glory of the French army."

Some of our contemporaries announce the preparation of a new edition
of " Tennyson's Poems," Avith illustrations. There is a mistake in this
announcement. About a year ago Mr. Maclise executed some very beau-
tiful and fanciful designs in illustration of " The Princess." These illus-
trations will be published as a Christmas book. No other pictorial
edition of Tennyson is in course of preparation.

Messrs. Hurst and Blackett announce the following works iu their
list of UCAV publications in preparation :—" Poems," by the author of
" John Halifax, gentleman," with engravings by Birket Foster ; " The
Upper and LOAVCI- Amoor, a Narrative o£ Travel and Adventure," by
Mr. Atkinson, author of ''.Oriental and Western Siberia," in two volumes,
with numerous illustrations; " The Life and Times of George Villiers,
Duke of Buckingham," by Mrs. Thompson ; " Pictures of Sporting Life
and Character," by Lord AVilliam Lennox ; "Mr. and Mrs. Asheton," a
novel, by the author of " Margaret and her Bridesmaids ;" aud new
works of fiction by the Hon. Mrs. Norton, Miss Kavanagh, Mrs. Hoivitt,
Mrs. S. 0. Hall, the author of " Margaret Maitland," &c. The next
volume of Hurst and Blaekett's " Standard Library " will comprise Sam
Slick's "Wise SaAvs and Modern Instances."

Messrs. Saunders, Otley, and Co., announce for publication in the
present month : " Nelly Carew," a novel by Miss Power ; " The Memoirs
of a Lady-in-Waiting," a novel, by the author of "Adventures of Mrs.
Colonel Somerset in Caffraria ,-" "Irene," a novel, in three vols.; "Helen
Lester," a novel, by the author of " Garestone Hall ;" a translation of
Balzac's " Ccesar Birotteau ;" " Pre-Adamite Man ;" " On the Steep Alp,"
a collection of Swiss Legends ; "Echoes from the Harp of France," by
Mrs. Carey.

Mr. Skeet's announcements are :—" Literary Reminiscences and
Memoirs of Thomas Campbell ," by Cyrus Redding, Esq.; "Travels in
Morocco," by the late James Richardson, edited by his AA'idow; " My
Study Chair, or Memoirs of Men and Books," by the late D. O. Maddyu ,
Esq. ; "Four Years in Burmah ," by W. H. Marshall , Esq., late editor of
the Rangoon Chronicle ; " Too Much Alone," by F. G. Trafford ; " Stock-
well House, or Keeping up Appearances," by Cyrus Redding, Esq.;
" Before the Dawn," by Kate Crichton ; "Rich and Poor," by the author
of "Gladys of Harlech ."

The Publishers ' Circular gives a feiv items of literary news from
America : " Our original publications since my last letter consist of—
a new volume (vol. vii.) of Appleton's ' American Cyclopaedia ;' 'The
Empire of Russia,' by the Rev. John S. C. Abbott ; vols, vi., vii., and
viii. of Richard Grant "White's edition of Shakspeare ; ' The Book of
the First American Chess Congress,' by Daniel Willard Fiske ; ' Life of
Alexander von Humboldt,' hy E. H. Stoddard ; and ' Beulah,' a novel,
by Augusta J. Evans, of Mobile. ' The Headsman ' forms the new
volume of the Illustrated Edition of Cooper. Apropos of this edition of
Cooper's novels, I would beg leave to express the opinion that it should
receive the attention of the English trade. The illustrations are good,
very good, true to American life, and Avell engraved. The letterpress
and other mechanical execution is as far superior to the ordinary run of
American books as are the Chiswick to the ordinary rim of English
books, and, if times have not altered, Cooper's novels are very popular,
aud constantly read. We have reprinted from recent English issues,
'A Student's Hume,' 1 dob , and ' Out of the Depths,' 1 dol. The
republishes of ' Out of the Depths ' are doing their best to make a sen-
sation work of it , by advertising aud puffing in the true American style.
Mr. Charles Reade's 'Good Fight '  is reprinted in Harper 's Weekly,
with all the illustrations as in Once a Week. A new book by the author
of 'Queechy ' and 'AYide, Wide AVorld,' is announced under the title of
' Say and Seal.' Also a new story of considerable length, by Fanny
Fern , is said to be nearly completed ; of its character , plot, and name,
nothing is known. The eighth volume of Bancroft's ' History of the
United States ' is in the press, and nearly ready for publication . I have
heard that it is Mr , Bancroft's intention not to extend this history



beyond the first years of the independence, he being of opinion that the
state of the country subsequen tly has been of too experimental a charac-
ter to form subject for the historian of tho present day. The Avorks of
the late Bishop Doane, of Neiv Jersey, are to be published by Messrs.
Appleton, in five vols. Svo. The folloAving books are also announced for
publication this autumn : 'Gold-foil Hammered from Popular Proverbs,'
by Timothy Titeomb ; 'Footfalls on tho boundary of Another AA'orld/
by the Hon. R. Dale Owen ; ' Calhoun aud his Contemporaries,' by Mr.
B. A. Reynolds , of Mobile ; ' The Prairie Traveller, a Handbook for
Overland Emigrants,' by Captain IJ. B. Marcy, U.S.A.; 'Preachers and
Preaching,' by the Rev. Dr. Murray ; ' Women Artists in all Ages and
Countries. ' by Mrs. Ellet."

LEIGte HUNT.
1ST MART COAA'DEN CLARKE.

TnE world groivs empty; fadingly and fast
The dear ones and the great ones of my life
Melt forth, and leave me but the shadoivs rife,

Of those AA-ho blissful made my peopled past ;
Shadows thafc in their numerousness east

A. sense of desolation sharp as knife
Upon the soul, perplexing it ivith strife

Against the vacancy, the void, the vast
Unfruitful desert which the earth becomes

To one who loses thus the cherish'd friends
Of youth. The loss of each beloved sends

An aching consciousness of want that dumbs
The voice to silence—akin to the dead blank
All things became, when down the sad heart sank.
And yet not so would'st thou thyself have vieiv'd

Affliction : thy true poet soul knew how
The sorest tliAvartings patiently to boiv

To wisest teachings ; that they still ronew'd
Iu thee strong hojie ; firm trust, a faith imbued

AATith cheerful spirit—constant to avow
The good of e'en things evil, and allow

All ills to pass Avith courage unsubdued.
Philosophy like thine turns to pure gold

Earth's dross : imprisonment assumed a grace,
A dignity, as born e by thee, in bold

Defence of Liberty and Right ; thy face
Reflected thy heart's sun 'mid sickness, pain ,
And grief ; nay, loss itsel f thou mad'st a gain.

COO-EY 1
AVHEN travelling the lonel y bush
AVhere, save one's tramp, a solemn hush
Pervades the tivilight scene around
And seems to hold the trees spellbound
They look so ghostly, tall and grey,
Like mutes about tho perished clay—¦
At such a time one starts to hear
The native cry, shrill , sharp, and clear,

Coo-ey ! Cuo-ey !
Aivakening the birds in fear.

Coo-ey ! Coo-ey !
I heard it once, it proved a guide
To one AV IIO, but for me bad died.
Two maddening days he had been lost,
He worshipped mo because I crossed ,
By chance, that unfrequented way—
And brought him Ai-here the foot track lay.
HOAV often he had called in vain
Along- the forest tangled plain ,

Coo-ey ! Coo-ey !
No ono at hand to cry again ,

Coo-ey ! Coo-ey 1
At moonlight I have heard that sound
Dance o'er the white uiiei-en ground—.
Of worked out gold fields—desert save
Tho mound Avhieh marks the digger's grave,
And bears a dower—an acted prayer
Memento of affection there.
And I have heard it many times,
In different spots and even climes,

Coo-ey ! Coo-ey !
Unearthl y, piercing, weirdlike chimes,

Coo-ey ! Coo-ey i

From passing ship when out at sea
That thrilling cry has greeted mo,
And once in England Ai-here I stayed ,
AA'ith those AA'ith whom my youth had played ,
I heard—when last I could have been
Expectant—'tii-as so changed a scene—
In Regent-street, at early night
That sound, ii'ith half perplexed delight ,

Coo-ey ! Coo-ey 1
111 Regent-street, 'midst gas beams bright,

Coo-ey ! Coo-ey !

I turned and saw a friend I kne«-,
My hand in his Masonic greiv.
Myself and he—good heart alive !
Had Avorked together in one drive,
Together Ave had made our piles,
Together travelled weary miles.
HOAV glad from him was I to hear
The Avell known cry salute ruy ear,

Coo-ey 1 Coo-ey !
Born of another hemisphere,

Coo-ey 1 Coo-ey !

HAIL TO THE CRAFT.
BV BRO. JOHN WHITEJIAN , OP JIELBOUIWE.

HAII, to the star of Masonry, whose pure and radiant light ,
Resplendent shines o'er land and sea, by day as \A-ell as night; —
HOAV great its charm there's none can tell ,but those who kiioiv its poiv'r;
Its mystic, magic, working spell, to eheer life's darkest hour.

"Pis a glorious star, and sheds its ray
O'er all the world, from day to day.

Hail to the gem, true charity, oh! may it e'er be u-orn
By every Mason , just and free, the Order to adorn ;
Hai l to the three grand principles on AA-hich Freemasons rest,
Fraternal love, relief, and truth, enshrin'd ivithin each breast,

Pure satisfaction will impart,
To the just arid upright Mason's heart.

Hail to the Craft , \A-1IOSC secret arts and hidden myst'vies' hold
A wondrous power o'er all the hearts of Masons, young and old ;
And AA-hilo that power retains its sAvay with undiminished might,
AVith fervent zeal and freedom pay glad homage to the bright

Pure star, that shines and sheds its ray
O'er all the Avorld, from day to day.

Hail to the Craft , to ivhich belongs a great and mi ghty band,
Of brethren fam'd in art, iu song, the noblest in the land;
Princes and dukes its rank still seek, where'er iis f lag may wave,
It welcomes all the just , the free , but ne'er admits the slave.

All hail to the Craft, ifc still shal l be
The Craft Ai-e love—Freemasonry!

MASONIC SONG.
BV BHO. WAItDIIAUGII.

A MASOX 'S Grand Lodge is the world—
And all the pure things that are in it

(By sun gold tipt, by moonlight ompearl'd)
His signs and his tokens infinite .

Ay! and here are tho pillars of beauty,
A fair dappled carpet well spread,

And officers charg'd with the duty
Of seeing fche Master obey'd.

Sing success to the sons of the square,
Wherever their homes they may be;

There's a true Mason 's Lodge everyAvhere,
'Midst the brave, the good, and the free.

Let us make this short life then a pleasure,
Emblazon 'd by symbols sublime;

Let us gauge out our AA'ork Avith due measure,
To please our Grand Master divine.

And let us he kind, my dear brother,
Be upright and square in our dealings—

True Freemasons one to the other
Iu this wide Lodge of thoughts and feelings.

Sing success to the sons of the square, &c.

C'At.'Doun.—The good humoured and candid answer of a learned and
rather long winded preacher of the old school always appeare d to me
quite charming. The good man AA'as far from being a popular preacher,
and yet he could not reduce his discourses below the hour and a half.
On being asked , as a gentle hint, of their possibly needless length , if he
did not feel tired after preaching so long, he replied, " Na, na, I'm no
tired ;" adding, hoAvever , Avith much miVfte , "but, Lord, boo tired the
fouk whiles arc"—Dean Mmnsay.

Il.rj .eir ir .



C O R R E S P O N D E N C E ,
-r

[THE EPITOB does not hold himself responsible f o r  any opinions
entertained bg Correspo ndents.']

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
HEREFORDSHIRE.

TO THE EDITOR OE THE FEEEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.

SIR AND BROTHER,—The proceedings at the late meeting at
Ross as reported in the local journals and also in your columns,
AA-ould lead the public and the Masonic readers to imagine that
under the Provincial Grand Master, Masonry had reached to a
glorious state of perfection in that province.

I pledge my Masonic honour that the following is the true state
of the Masonic matters ; and if the Provincial Grand Master , in-
stead of preparing a grand speech to attract vain'glorious appro-
bation , would give some time to the Masonic working of the
province, then these eulogistic remarks would be more in place.

NOAV for the real business of the meeting. In the first place
the AA'.M. of the Vitruvian was ordered to open his Lodge in the
first degree : this Avas clone, but afterwards this was thought un-
necessary, as the matter was treated ivith indifference , and the
Lodge was never closed ! The Provincial Grand Master who lias
done so much for the revival of Masonry could not open his
Grand Lodge and read from a memorandum the formula. - How
does this agree with the first step in Masonry ? NOAV for the
Officers—th e Deputy Gran d Master, no doubt a very worthy
Mason , but resident in London , and the Provincial Grand Master
being also non-resident, it does not appear that we have officers
to aid the cause of Masonry in the province. The Provincial
Grand Secretary is also a resident in London. As for the Provin-
cial Senior Grand Warden , Archdeacon Freer, a more worthy
gentleman could not be found, but his appointment is in direct
violation of the Book of Constitutions, as lie has never served the
office of Master of a Lodge, and is thus quite ineligible, mason-
ically speaking. But more is to come—h e is appointed Assistant
Deputy Grand Master ! and although never a Master , wears the
Past Master's levels on his clothing.

This is a specimen of the state of things. There were also gen-
tlemen invited to the banquet AA-IIO were not Masons ; and the
reporters (not Masons) of tivo local papers AA-ere invited and at-
tended in order to give the Provincial Grand Master 's prepared
speeches to the world. Luckily for the sake of Masonry they
were not present with in the Lodge, although they could have
easily gained admission, as tlie brethren Avent in and out of the
Provincial Grand Lodge during business without any challenge ;
in fact, the Provincial Grand Tyler remained within the Lodge.

I am , Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
Ax OT.D P.M., AND ix TIIE PROVINCE.

MASONIC CHARITY.
TO THE EDITOR OE THE EREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRROR.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It gave me great pleasure to read

in your report of the Provincial Grand Lodge meeting for War-
wickshire, that the noble sum of one hundred and fifty guineas
was voted to the metropolitan charities, viz. : £52 10s. to the
Boys School ; £52 10s. to the Girls School, and £52 10s. to the
Royal Masonic Annuity Fund—the effect of this being that the
R.W. Provincial Grand Master (Lord Leigh) ivill he made a vice-
president and governor of each of these charities- for life. In the
Provincial Grand Lodge for Worcestershire , held at Dudley in
1858, a similar motion AA'as brought forivard by a Dudley brother,
hut having reference only to one institution, that of the Girls.
This was opposed , if my memory serves me truly, by a Worcester
brother, hut ivas carried hy a large majority. At the Provincial
Sleeting at Kidderminster, in September last, a further donation
of £52 10s. was proposed to the Boys School, but again opposed
hy some brethren from the city of Worcester , though unsuccess-
fully. Next year I hope that a similar sum ivill be likewise voted
to the Royal Masonic Annuity Fund. Why the Worcester breth-
ren should so systematically oppose these grants (or rather the
brethren of one Worcester Lodge only) is a mystery to the
brethren in other parts of the province. In the four Dudley
Lodges, and at Stourbridge and Kidderminster , the notice of motion
Avhich was given was freely discussed, and an unanimous resolve
made to support so desirable an act—an act liaving for its object
the furtherance of true Masonic charity. They also highly ap-

proved of the honour it would confer upon their much respected
Prov. Grand Master, Bro Henry Charles Vernon.

But in order to disarm opposition on the score of a too liberal
grant from the funds , it was resolved to insure the life of the
Prov. Grand Master, so that when his life should " fall in " (as
the actuaries have it) , the Provincial Grand Lodge should have,
without trenching any farther upon its funds, the wherewithal to
benefit the charities again in like manner, and again to confer
honour upon their R.W. Prov. Grand Master. This, hoivever,
one Worcester brother declared would be a malappropriation of
the Lodge funds—a proposal, by the bye, that was made by the
head of one of the first legal firms in the country—and therefore,
one would have thought unobjectionable on the part of legality.

One objection was that the grant would become a " dangerous
precedent ." That it will become a "precedent " is sure enough,
and the Warwickshire-meeting is likely to make it a still stronger
one, hut IIOAV it can be a " dangerous " one " deponent knowetli
not." I should lilce to know IIOAV the exercise of Masonic charity
can ever become al " dangerous " act—perhaps some of the Masonic
lights of the good !old city of Worcester will kindly and charitably
(for it would be charitable if indeed there was danger) , inform us.

I hope to see other Provincial Grand Lodges following in the
footsteps of Worcestershire and Warwickshire, and thus assist in
the enlargement of the operations of the "metropolitan charities ,"
so called by a Worcester brother—th e folloiA'ing list of boys,
elected at the last meeting of the Boys School , Avill SIIOAV with
what correctness :—London boys, five : Dutton, Wintle, Wesson,
Jay, and Carlin—Country boys, seven : Stark, Johnson, Kilpin ,
McDowell, Gregory, Saunders, and Hand. In the face of this,
how can the institution be stigmatised as purely "metropolitan?"

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
II. WIGGINTON, S.W. No. 819,

October 2dth , 1859. and Prov. G. Asst. Dir . of Cers.

WAILE o' WIGS.—A facetious and acute friend of mine, ivho rather
leans to the Sydney Smith vieAV of .Scottish wit, declares that all our
humorous stories are about lairds ivho are drunk. Of such stories there
arc certainly not a fciv. One of tho best belonged to my part of the
country, and to many persons I should perhaps apologise for introducing
it at all. The story has been told o£ various parties and localities, but
no doubt the genuine laird Avas a laird of Balnamoon, and that the locality
AA'as a Avild tract of land not far from his place called Munrimmon Moor.
Balnamoon had been dining out in tho neighbourhood, whore, by mistake,
they had put doAvn to him after dinner cherry brandy, instead of port
wine, his usual beverage. The rich flavour and strength so pleased him
that, having tasted it, he would have nothing else. On rising from the
table, therefore, the laird would be more affected by his drink thau if ho
had taken his ordinary allowance of port. His servant Harry, or '•' Hairy,"
AA-as to drive him home in a gig or Avhisky, as it AA'as called, the usual
open carriage of the time. On crossing the moor, hoivever, AA-hother
from greater exposure to the blast or from the laird's unsteadiness of
head, his hat and wig came off and fell upon the ground. Harry got out
to pick them up and restore them to his master. The laird was satisfied
Avith the hat, but demurred at the wig. " It's no my wig, Hairy, lad ;
it's no my wig," and refused to have anything to do with it. Hairy lost
his patience, and anxious to get home, remonstrated swith his master,
"Ye'd better tak it, sir, for there's nae waile o' wigs' on Munrimmon
Moor." The humour of the argument is exquisite, putting to the laird
in his unreasonable objection , the sly insinuation that in such a locality,
if he did not take this ivig he Avas not likely to find another. Then what
a rich expression , "vi-aile o' wigs." In English Avhat is it? "A choice oil
perukes." There is nothing in the English comparable to the " AA-aile o'
wigs."—Dean Ramsay.

ITALIAN PROVERBS.—Says Guiceiardini, "Do all you can to seem
good , and the better shall it be for you." In another place, speaking of
gratitude in return for favours received, he says, " Look for assistance
only to those who are so situated that they must needs serve you, and
not to such as you have served," &c. How infinitely higher and nobler
is " Gianni's " standard of moral worth when he says, " Goodness takes
up no room ;" and better still, " Whoso cloeth good, hath goods ; " or,
ivith honest trust in hia felloiv creatures' gratitude, " Service kindles
love "—'¦' He that gives discreetly sells dear "—"Almsgiving never made
any man poor "—" Helpfulness neA'er comes home Avithout his wages."
Aud Avhat a noble refutation we find of Guiceiardini's perfidiou s counsel
"Deny stoutly AA'hat you ivould not have knoAvn , or affirm in like manner
what you wish to be believed , because though there bo many contra-
dictions, nay, almost certainties against you, your doing so may gain
over the judgment of him at least who hears you." NOAV listen to Gianni' s
homely jingle on the other side of the question, "Clean lips and even
hand , go free through every laud ,"



ANCIENT SYMBOLISM ILLUSTRATED.—II.
BY BRO. ROB. MARTIN , M.D., VAST DEPUTY PROV. G1UN1) MASTER OF

SUFFOLK; AXD l'.E. COM. OF KNIUIITS TFMl'I.AU , &0.

THE MYSTIC T1UANGLE.
THE beautiful lotus of the Nile is another emblem which

equally applied to Noah, to the -ark, and to the generative
power ; for, as at the overflowings of the Nile that lovely
plant floats on the surface while all other vegetation is
immersed beneath the rivpid waters, it reminds the Egyptians
of the flood , and is adopted by them as the symbol of the
ark. The mystic symbol called a modius, or vrokos, from
2>ohis, mullus, is the bell or seed vessel of the lotus, or watj r
lily (nymphcea nelumbo of Linnteus), which being of a
nature reproductive in itself, was also adopted by the
ancients as a symbol of the reproductive powers of the
waters which spread life and vegetation over the earth, and
was ou that account received as an emblem of Noah, from
whom sprang all the nations of the world.

In this curious and very ancient arkite hieroglyphic,
copied from tlie rare work of Kircher, it will he seen that

KOAH ON- THE LOTUS T.P.AT.

the god representing Noah, and rising from the lotus or ark,forms one triangle with his right arm, a second with his left ,and suspends a third from his shoulder, emblematical of
Iris three sons.

_ For ten generations from Noah we read of no manifesta-
tions of the Deity to his rebellious subjects, till the time of

Abraham who was the tenth from Noah, and who, about
one thousand nine hundred and twenty years before Christ,
was directed oi' the Lord to go into Egypt, where it would
appear he attempted to draw back the Egyptians from
idolatry, and in some degree for a time succeeded ; yet three
centuries and a half after that period, Egypt was found by
Moses in the depths of idolatrous delusion. Erom the date,
however, of his inspired teaching, we trace in all the subse-
quent triads indicative of the Deity a close resemblance to
our accepted doctrine of the Trinity, symbolized by our
triangle—a first great cause, at whose fiat the world'and all
that therein is, was created—a generative attribute, by whom
all things were made, and without whom was not anything
made that was made—and the emanating spirit.

Orpheus, whose principles the Pythagoreans adopted, and
Avho lived before Hesiocl or Homer, went for instruction,
about twelve hundred years before Christ, into Egypt, and
thence brought the following definition of a Deity:—" There
exists an unknown being who is the highest and most ancient
of all beings, and auth or of all things ; this sublime being is
life, light, and knowledge." The. celebrated prayer of Aga-
memnon to the gods when he called upon them to attest and
confirm his treaty with Priam, about eleven hundred and
thirty years before Christ, will probably suggest itself to the
remembrance of some of my readers. He gave a comp lete
abstract of the elementary system on wliich the mystic triangle
was founded, naming first the awful and venerable Father of
all ; then tlie sun, who, by his light and heat, superintends
and regulates the universe; and lastly, the diffusion of the
great active spirit which pervades the waters, the earth , and
the regions under the earth. Again , tho supreme triad at
Hicropolis appears in tho temple of Samothrace, in three
celebrated statues called Venus, Pothos, and Phaethon, or
Nature, Att raction , and Light. Accordin g to Kircher, the
globe, tho wing, and the serpent formed the trinity of Egypt.
In O'Brien's history of tho round towers of Ireland will be
found several instances of triads iu the original Iran or
Persian and Irish religions.

The tetragranuuafcou of the Essenes had a strong affinity
to our equilateral trian gle, and was clearly expressive of a
trinity in unity ; it was communicated in a whisper, accord-
ing to Tarphon, and under a disguised form , so that while its
component parts were universally known, the connected
Avhole was tin incommunicable mystery. The symbol by .
which the mime ivas designated consisted of three Jods, with
the point Kanulz placed under them to express the equality
of the three persons of which they believe the godhead to be

THE TETHAGKAMMATO' or THE ESSENES.

composed. Another celebrated symbol of this august name
was, the disposal of three points in a radiated form, so as to
represent an imperial diadem , Visible traces of this triune



doctrine are discovered not only in the three principles of the
Chaldaic theology, in the trip lasios mithra of Persia, in the

THE IMPERIAL DIADEM.

triad of India (where it was promulgated in the Geeta fifteen
hundred years before the birth of Plato), but also in the
tanga-tanga or three in one of the South Americans.
Abundant evidence can be adduced of the doctrine of the
Trinity being well Imown to the ancient Jeivs. The letter
Schin of the Hebrews, was adopted as a mysterious
emblem to designate the tetragrammaton, and hence it was
highly esteemed and worn on tlie head phylactery of the

HEAD PHYLACTERY OF THE ASCIEST JEAVS.
Jews. The effects of inability to pronounce this letter are
well known, or should be, to every ECIIOAV Craft.

In the phylactery or mezurolh, which the ancient JCAVS
fastened round the left arm, the word Shaddai was inscribed
at length ; this word contains both the Schin, the acknow-
ledged symbol of the three hypostases, and the Joel, the

initial letter of the word Jehovah. A plate showing these
letters so app lied, is a curious remnant of Jewish antiquity
to be seen in the Pantheon Eebra icum, and shows how early
the Jews entertained the notion of a heavenly Triad, and
yet how anxious they were at the same time to express the
unity. The Hebrew Joel, in their mystical alphabet, is.

TUIAESC.T.E, EXPRESSIVE OP TRINITY.

designated \>y an equilateral triangle, to denote the Trinity,
aud a single Jod to express unity. The ark and two

son, EXPRESSI VE op I.MTV .
cherubiins are considered by some Hebrew writers as symbols
of a trinity.

In the system of Pythagoras, tho equilateral triangle repre-
sents tho Deity. Pythagoras taught that whatever had a

TK1AXGI.E ASP JOD, EXPIIESSIVF. 01' TH1ESITY iYS D P^ITY.

middle was IA triform , and the triform figure constitutes
perfection.

It was esteemed tlie mosb sacred of emblems; and when an
obligation of more than usual importance was administered,
it was given in a triangle, and when so taken, none were
ever known to violate it. " So highly," says Bro. Oliver, "did
the ancients esteem this figure, that ifc became among them
an object of worship—they gave it the name of God."* Erom

* The word miV Y, H, Y, Ii, or, as pronounced and written by
us, Yekoiak or Jehovah (the VOAA-CIS iu the Hebrew language not being
written but punctuated) was held by the ancient Hebrews in extreme



tho mystic import of the triangle arose fche importance
attached by auth ors of every age and nation, sacred or pro-
fane, to. tho number throe. Rabbi Haydon said there are
three lights in Gocl, the ancient light or Kadmon, the pure
light, and the purified light ; symbolizing tho Patriarchal,
Jewish, and Christian types or dispensations. I AA'ill here
enumerate the most prominent of tlie threes, commencing
with those mentioned in the Old Testament.

First, then, Adam had three sons, Cain, Abel, and Seth.
Noah had three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth. There were
three stories in the ark. The promise was made to three,
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Three men came to Abraham
on ihe plains of Matu re. Joseph was three years in prison.
Balaam smote the ass three times. Moses was hidden by his
parents three months. There were three days of darkness
in the plagues of Egypt. Moses, Aaron, and Miriam came
to the tabernacle by command of God. Moses smote the
rock three times. "Three times a year shall all the males
appear before the Lord." Exodus xxiii. Hannah took with
Samuel three bullocks. Three times did tlie Lord call
Samuel. Elijah cast himself three times upon the son of the
widow of Zarephath. Nebuchadnezzar cast three worshippers
of the true God into the burning fiery furnace. Daniel
prayed to God thrice each day. Isaiah walked naked and
barefoot three years for a sign. Holy, holy, holy, occurs in
Isaiah and Revelations in reference to the Godhead. The
command not to go out of the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation in seven daj's was three times enforced.
Leviticus viii., 33-35. Jonah was three days and three nights
iu the fish's belly. God commanded him to go to Nineveh
three times.

In the New Testament, we observe that at the transfi gu-
ration three men were overshadowed by a cloud, the Saviour,
Moses, and Elias, while three were on earth . Thrice did
Peter deny his master. Thrice did the Saviour pray in tlie
garden . Thrice did the three Apostles sleep on that occa-
sion. Before three persons was onr blessed Lord taken,
Caiphas, Herod , and Pilate. Three wore crucified , our
Saviour and two thieves. At the third hour—Mark xv., 25.
Three hours was there darkness oi'er the -whole land, from
the sixth to the ninth hour. Three days was tlie Son of Man
in the grave. Innumerable other instances of the remarkable
occurrences of the number three could be readily selected by
a diligent inquirer from the volume of the Sacred Law ; we
will, however, now notice uninspired authorities, both sacred
and profane.

There were three sybils, and three of their books were
kept. In the Oracles of Zoroaster we find the following ex-
pression , " For the mind of the father said that all things be
cut into three." There are three abodes of man, heaven,
earth, and hell. The best authors on the Hindoo customs
inform us that when a Hindoo widow burns herself on tlie
funeral pile of her dead husband, she encompasses it three
times. It was an invariable practice among the ancients
when they deified any one to attribute to him three proper-
ties, or thi'ee qualities, which they considered essential to
the character of a godhead.

The Greeks and Romans observed the number three.
veneration, and was never uttered. The Greeks paid it tho same
adoration, and called it Telragrammat on, which means "the word of four
letters" {rk-pa ypa/x/xn). The HebreAV word nW Ye Ho Va H,or "God" is composed of the pa.st tcu.se of the verb "to bo," Ilorah.
and one additional Jod , which, as has been shown, symbolized unity ;and made it perfect, or expressive of all times, past, present , aud to'come, thus Jehovah literally means " I am, have been , or shall , or ivill
be!" " Pythagoras," says Oliver, "confided the secrets of his sect only tothose SAA-orn on a triangle, and held the oath so taleen to be most sacred,svrcariug by the number four, which thoy wrote hy ten Jotls or dots in
the form of a triangle, so that the three sides of the fi gure consistedeach of four dots. This ivas taken from the nomen- telra-e/rammatoit of the ' Grecian Je-.vs, who, hav ing a notion of aTrinity expressed ' ' it by the triang le, this figure is calledthe Trigonon Mi/, 1- ' • ' Ileum. Tho triangle answering to tlie fourletters HliT 1 ' I  ' ' ' ' am, ivas, and ever shal l be.'"

especially at funerals. * In the Greek church during their
ceremonies, the archbishop holds in his hand three tapers,
which are intended to represent the Trinity ; they approach
so closely at their extremities, that their flames mingle into
one, symbolical of a Trinity in Unity.

In Pope's translation of Homer wo read—¦
"They drive their horses thrice about the dead,

Lamenting."
In Dryden's translation of the eighth eclogue of Virgil,

we find— .
"Around his waxen imago first I wind,

Three woollen fillets, of three colours joined ,
Thrice bind around his thrice devoted head,
Which round the sacred altar thrice is led.
Unequal numbers please the Gods."

Another passage, " Ter circum accensos," &c., is thus trans-
lated .-—

' Well armed thrice round the pile they march on foot ,
Thrice round it rode, and with a dismal shout
Surveyed the rolling flames."

Shakspeare also notices this mystic number. In Macbeth
he introduces three witches, they dance round the cauldron
throe times. The first witch exclaims, "Thrice the brindled
cat hath mewed." The second witch—"Twice and once the
hedge pig whined."

Sufficient has been advanced to prove that the number
three was received with mystic signification. When repre-
sented by a triangle in the school of Pythagoras, it has been
connected with the idea, of rule or government ; and thus
wc distinctly trace it in our science of Masonry.

O'Brien states that the first name given to our body was
saer, wliich word has three significati ons—first, free ; se-
condly, Mason ; thirdly, Son of God. Wo recognize three
Grand Lodges ; we have three grand ju llars—wisdom,
strength, and beauty; three princi pal Masonic virtues—faith,
hope, and charity; three grand principles in our order—
brotherly love, relief, and truth .

Erom Donon , Champollion , Belzoni, Salt, Dr. Young, and
others, we learn that the unity of the Deity was represented
in Egyptian hieroglyphics by a rude sort of mallet or ham-
mer, and a plurality of gods by three of the same to represent
the triad ; and hence our three hirams symbolical of our
rulers and the power they possess. Three colours were
ordered to adorn the robe of Aaron (Exodus xxviii., 25), blue,
purple, and scarlet ; these arc the three used in the Royal
Arch. Taut or Thoth, among the Egyptians, is emblematized
by three crosses united at the feet ; tlie symbol on om- Royal
Arch badge is thus formed. The three principal pyramids of
Egj'pt form, on every side, an exact triangle : their true
Coptic name is Fire-mono, or Sun-beam, they having been
erected as temples to the Sun, or Bucldh, in honour of the
generative attribute.

Antonio de Solis describes the Mexican shrines to have
been of similar figure, each side forming an equilateral
triangle.

Acosta, in his history of the Indies, speaking of the Ame-
rican Indians, says they worship a direct trinity in unity, for
in Cuquisaco there is a certain oratory where they worship a
great idol whom they call ianga-langa , which signifies one in
three and three, in one.

Pythagoras, Plato, Numenius, and other Greek philoso-
phers, taught the doctrine of the Trinity, and employed as its
symbol an equilateral triangle, which I have now traced
through two of the three grand postdiluvian divisions of the
world. That portion allotted to the virtuous Shem, in whose
seed was the promise, remains for discussion. I shall defer

* At tho on trance of the Elysian Fields, or abodes of the blessed the
Greek fables place Cerberus as a guard. He is represente d by the figure
of a dog having three heads. The three heads denote the three funeral
cries over the corpse ; hence the derivation— ceri , an exclamation , and
ber the grave ; the grave or vault, cerber; or Cerberus the cries of the
grave. The ceremony of interment ivas ended by thrice sprinkling sand
over the aperture o£ the vault, and thrice bidding the deceased adieu ,



the consideration of the subject to another paper, in which
I shall endeavour to prove the universal acceptance of
the emblem in that portion of the globe ; together with the
extreme antiquity of its adoption into Masonry, its different
natures, their separate properties, and respective applications
to the several degrees of our fraternity, from the Entered
Apprentice, to that of the Knights Templar, proving it to be
our alp ha and omega, present in all degrees, urging us from
the following consideration to the practice of benevolence and
charity, that charity which vaunteth not itself, which sayeth
not to his neighbour, " Stand thou afar off, for I am holier than
thou," but which admits that if for some wise purpose the
pillar of cloud still presents itself to the heathen nations, and
for a season, prevents them seeing the error of their ways, so
strong is the affinity between the. elementary principles of
their false creeds and the truths of revealed religion, that
they must have originally emanated from the same divine
source, and that although the light shineth in darkness, and
the darkness for the present comprehendeth it not, one single
gleam from above, in God's appointed time, can dissipate the
mist, and place our heathen, brethren on " the level of our-
selves."

THE M A S O N I C  MIPt l tOK ,
PEOVIIICIAL ,  ., t y

BERKSHIRE.
CONSECRATION 01? ST. JOHN'S LODGE , NO. 1097, AT MAIDENHEAD.

A AVARKANT having been obtained , the consecration and opening of
this Lodge Ai-as fixed for Monday, October 2oth, and the rooms of the
Orkney ArmsHotel, where it is to beheld, not beingsnfficientl y spacious for
the ceremony, the R.W. Prov. Grand Master granted a dispensation to
celebrate the consecration at the TOAATI Hall, the use of which was con-
ceded by the mayor. At high twelve, near forty brethren being present,
a Lodge Avas opened by the W. Bro. Jeremiah HOAV, P.M., and Prov. G.
Dir. of Cers. Hertfordshire, who AA-as authorised by the M.W. Grand
Master to perform the ceremony of consecration ; Bro . Astley, Prov. G.
Supt. of Works, Berks, filling tho Senior Warden's chair; and Bro.
Bursey, of iNTo. 339, being tho J.W. ; the Rev. Bro. W. A. Hales, Isro.
201, being the Chaplain on the occasion ; Bro. Geo. States, P.M., No. ICG ,
acting as Dir. of Cers.

The petitioners for a Charter of Constitution being arranged, Ai'ere
presented by Bro. Dr. Harcourt, Prov. D.G.M, ol Surrey, and their
petition and the Avarrant having- been read by the ProA'. Gf. Sec, Bro.
How addressed the brethren to the foltowing effect -.—

" It is customary on such important occasions as that of planting a
shoot from the Masonic stock , for the brother upon whom the mantle of
authority may for the time be placed , to offer a feiv remarks that may
seem pertinent to tbe occurrence. Without attempting to enter into a
history of our institution, it is undoubted that Ereemasonry has, in
some form or other, existed from the earliest ages of the world : it was
practised among the Latomi or sacred builders of Egypt, and the skilled
artificers of Phoenicia, who AA-ere the architects of the glorious house of
God, raised by Solomon, some of whom it has been recently discovered
planted a colony in Europe and Avere the parent race of the Etruscans—
by the prophet Daniel, who is known to profane history by the name of
Zcrdusht or Zoroaster—-it was adopted by tho Magi in Persia—and by
Pythagoras it Avas founded in Greece. With all these people ifc u-as con-
nected with the priesthood, to which, class in fact, until modern days, all
learning and knowledge AA-as confined. In the mists of ages it is difficult
to trace IIOAV it came into Britain , but it must have been very early. It has
exhibited many phases by the changes society has undergone, and our
business is noiv the condition of Masonry in this country. I may notice
that since 1S13, AA'heu the United Grand Lodge ivas solemnly constituted
and its ritual and practice rendered uniform, its Lodges and members
haA-e greatly increased—nearly seven hundred Lodges having been added
to its roll ; and since the period that Lord Zetland AA-as elevated to the
distinguished position of its chief, throe hundred and eighty-six noiv
Lodges iiaA'e been created. This increased spread of Masonry is the best
proof that can be offered of the good government of the executive. Eree-
masonry has prospered more in some localities than others, and in this
province a movement has been made which promises to advance Free-
masons y. With this Lodge there are but five Lodges, and one Royal
Arch Chapter. I think a Chapter ought to bo attached to every Lodge.
In Bucks AA'e have but one Lodge—it is going on well, Ave had three
initiations there last Monday. There has been some neglect in calling
the brethren together, but this is to be remedied, as animal meetiugs
will be h eld in future. Next year I have been told the Prov. <ffi$&
Master AA-I'11 hold his Grand Lodge at Aylesbury, and although we f SaAot
expect so goodly au assemblage as attended at Reading, yet it irW fee
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hoped that every Mason of the province that can , will not fail to attend
his lordship's bidding, and thus give encouragement for future meetings.
As a member aud officer of the Buckiugham Lodge, I trust the
first visit of our Provincial Grand Master Avill be honoured AA-ith the
presence of the brethren of the other Lodges. The D. Prov. Grand
Master and the Piw. Grand Sec. on all occasions evince their zeal in
favour of the institution ; their efforts require aid on your parts by
regular attendance and efficiency in the work. It may not be out of
place to mention that besides the system of Masonry as established by
the United Grand Lod ge of England ,there has for a long period existed,
and Ave have noiv in practice, other rites—the Knights Templar, and the
various degrees under tho denomination of the Antient and Accepted
Rite—these form AA'hat is generally termed Christian Masonry, and have
met with much encouragement in the higher walks of society ; and as
the recipients of these grades must have been duly admitted to the
three symbolic degrees, the more advanced or historical degrees satisfy
the scruples some entertain with respect to the universality of Antient
Masonry. Thus they are entitled to consideration , as they have un-
doubtedly been a , means, if not of adding many gentlemen of high
position to our Order—certainly AA'e may say of rendering their attach-
ment to Masonry more permanent. Some Masons consider the degrees
I am speaking of as novelties—but it is not so—they undoubtedly origi-
nated in the thirteenth century AA'ith the Knights of the holy wars. The
only tivo that are practised to any extent are the Templar and the Rose
Croix, both very interesting, and deserve the encouragement they have
received, and many brethren who occupy high positions in the Craft
have connected themselves AA-ith these rites. Our excellent friend Dr.
Harcourt is one of the ornaments of tho Rose Croix, and a better man or
more zealous Mason than tho D. Piw. Grand Master of Surrey does not
exist. You Avill find a full account of these rites in the i'Vecmosons'
Magazin e of 185S. In returning to that part of the institution of
Masonry under Avhich Ave meet to-day, and more especially AA'ith reference
to the brethren who are to be constituted into, we trust, a just, perfect,
and regular Lodge, I venture to offer a f eiv Avords of counsel. Among the
various duties incumbent upon you, remember there is none more essential
to the preservation, none more efficacious to the welfare of our institution,
than unanimity ; and while particularly interested in the welfare of the
Lodge to which you individually belong, be regardful of the general -wel-
fare, prove your fidelity to our lairs and constitutions by discountenancing
every deviation from its principles, and avoiding every innovation in its
established practices. And tho best plan to preserve good working is,
that at every meeting the officers and senior brethren should by practice
instruct the juniors. Thus by keeping the precepts Freemasonry
teaches constantly in your minds, your conduct in the world cannot fail
to feci its influence, and by evincing in practice those principles Ave
profess in theory, our institution AA'ill have a good report of all men.
Remember, brethren, tho interests of Ereemasonry are in your hands ;
be careful therefore uot to blend it with your weaknesses, nor stain it
ivith your vices. Consider IIOAV much the world expects of you , and
hoiv unwilling to make you any alloivanco. Consider with what fidel ity
you ought to support the character of tho Order, and thus render tho
name of Freemason illustrious, and as designating worth and virtue of
superior stamp. It is incumbent on you " to walk in wisdom toAvards
them who are without," doing nothing to render your -principles suspi-
cious, or disgrace your institution in their eyes, so that nothing should
increase former prejudices against it ; for be assured, that if in your
conduct you forget that you are men , the woi-ltl with its usual severity
will remember you are Masons. May the Lodge AVC are met this day to
constitute maintain a high credit in the increasing list ; and as a ch ief,
means to attain that object , let its founders ever bear in mind that they
ought to he as careful whom they introduce into their Lodge, as they
would to their OAVU family, and that one Avhom they would hesitate to
admit to their oivn domestic circle is unfit for admission into their
Lodge. Let the Master and Wardens be careful to preserve order and
regularity, and to bo mindful that solemnity characterizes their cere-
monies, for it must not be forgotten, that Avithout any bias to a particular
creed, the connection betAveen Masonry and religion is absolute, and
cannot be destroyed. Masonry contributes to promote the social happi-
ness of man in this world by tho practise of virtue— religion promises
happiness in a future state ; hence Masonry must be considered the
handmaid of religion, because the practise of moral and social virtue,
though it cannot absolutely save, is an essential condition of salvation.
To be a good and perfect Mason, a thorough knowledge of the
volume of the Sacred Law is essential. It is the great fountain
of Masonic laAvs, and draughts from that spring will render the
mind more clearly able to understand the symbolic language of
our institution. This added to a strict observance of the rulos of
our Order, renders Freemasonry a sure foundation of tranquillity
amid the disappointments of life. In youth it governs the passions,
aud employs usefully our most active faculties, and in age yields an
ample fund of comfort and satisfaction. The great boast of our Order-
is to be the dissemination of peace and goodwill to all mankind. These
humane sentiments have found advocates and apostles through all timo:
they are in the book of Job, the oldest work extant , aud in the

_£salms of David ; they were propounded to the Greeks and Romans, and
A&gjfrvformed the preaching of John the Baptist, and in the system of
Tthicm^oponnded 

in the Sermon 
on the Mount by Him "who spake as

^•WfiHW sPake "— and hence Ave may affirm , if all men wero Masons,
swcVdsyMght be beaten into ploughshares, and there would be war no
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snore. Ifc seems not out of place to allude to the predominating vice of
¦our OAVU age—the worship of mammon—and it may truly be said that
this idolatry is more extensive UOAV than Avhen Nebuchadnezzar set up
the pillar of gold in the plains of Dura; the difference is, thafc the sackbut ,
harp, and dulcimer, and all kinds of music, are not required to make men
Avorship gold. With the vice of avarice 'that of selfishness is alivays
allied—the love of self, which the world calls prudence, which is really
carelessness for the welfare of others, predominates every rank of life.
NOAV this cold and calculating feeling forms no part of a Mason's creed ,
and ought to prove no part of a Mason's character, and hence AA-O may
congratulate ourselves that Avith the banc AA'e have the antidote. I trust
that as speedil y as possible arrangements ivill be made for establishing
<i heueA'olent fun d, and in connection with that object , you AA'ill occa-
sionally send a representative of the Lodge to the festivals in aid of the
eharities. The funds of those glorious emanations of Masonry, although
large, are not always equal to the demands. Our charitable institutions,
as you are aware, are framed to meet every case of distress and need, and
in the fluctuations of commerce, we cannot say ivhich of us, or our
families, may require their assistance.

" ' The Avidow 's tear—the orphan's cry—
AU wants our ready hands supply

As far as poii-ei- is given,
The naked clothed—the pris'ner free,
These are thy works SAA'eet charity,

Revealed to us from heaven.' "
The imposing solemnity ivas gone through in a manner that gave satis-

faction to ei'ery one present ; the musical arrangements being conducted
by Bro. Charles Venables, assisted by Bros. Dyson and Tolley, of St.
George's Chapel, Windsor; the musical service, including the 133rd
Psalm, and a hymn, "Laud the Great Architect divine," the responses,
and sanctns ; these ivere all sung most effectively, and added much to the
success of the eereinnnin.l.

The consecration ended, Bro. How resigned the chair to Bro. John B.
•Gibson, Prov. G. Sec. of Berks, Avho then proceeded ivith the installation
of the W.M. (Bro. Ii. P. Cossens), named in the ivarrant as the first
Master, AVIIO Avas duly proclaimed and saluted in the several degrees,
Bro. Gibson delivering the addresses in his accustomed admirable manner.
Bro. Charles Venables ivas iiiA'ested as S.W., and Bro. John Langton as
J.W. ; the other offices are to be filled at the next meeting ofthe Lodge,
AA'hich is to be held on the second Jlonday in November.

A ballot ivas then taken for the admission of the following gentlemen ,
which being unanimous in their favour, aud all being present, they were
iuitiated into antient JIasonry in the most perfect and effective way by
the W.M., Bro. Jordan , acting as S.D. :—Henry Willey, Williams. George
Bowyer, Thomas Greenhalf, Hodges, William Harding, Merritfc, and
"WilhamgSkmdle, sen. ; also Henry Howard , as serving brother.

At five o'clock, the Lodge Avas closed in antient form , with solemn
prnyei; and the brethren removed to the Orkney Arms Hotel, where an
excellent dinner AA-as prepared , at ivhich thirty-six brethren assembled
around the W.M., who was supported on the right by the V.W. Bro.
Robert Gibson,Prov. D.G.M., Berks ; V.W. Bro. George Harcourt , M.D.,Prov. D.G.M., Surrey ; Bro. W. Blenkin , P. Prov. S.G.W.. Surrey ; Bro.
E.J Astley, Prov.) S.G.W..! Berks: on [the left by Bro. J. H OAV, the Con-
secrating Master ; Rei'. Bros. Hales and Roberts ; Bro. J. B. Gibson ,
Prov. G-. See., Berks; Bro. Jordan, P. Prov. G. Reg., Berks ; etc. :
and among others present ivere Bro. Henry Garrod , W.M., No. 10C9;
Bro. W. H. Cave, Prov. Assis. G. Dir. of Cers., Berks ; Bi-o. George
States, P.M., No. 166 ; Bros. Pullen, L. Hon-, 'Wigginton , and others.

Due honour having been done to the toasts, " The Queen aud the
Craft ," " The M.W. Grand Master," " The Deputy Grand JIaster and the
rest of Grand Officers," the health of the Marquis of Downshire, Prov. Grand
Master, was responded fco hy his worthy Deputy, Bro. Robert Gibson ,
whose OAVU health , given with good effect by the W.JI., came next in
order.

The R.W. Bro . Gibson said that there were few occasions in his Ma-
sonic career that gave him more heartfelt pleasure than the present
meeting, and he trusted that he should bo enabled to visit the St, John's
Lodge on future occasions, so satisfied ivas he Avith the opening meeting.

Bro; How, having obtained permission , proposed the toast which came
next in order , referring the brethren ' to the admirable manner in
which Bro. Cossens commenced his duti es, for never had he seen the
ceremony of initiation more perfectly gone through. Ho trusted that the
success of the Lodge would be commensurate ivith the zeal exhibited by
its first Master, who, although now for the first time elevated to tha't
distinguished position , ivas evident) v a master in the arfc. Althoug h not
included in the toast, Bro. How said ho could not but allude to the
satisfactory maimer in ivhich the AV.M. was aided bv his Wardens, and
he was sure all ivould acknowledge it were difficult to find many voting
Masons more efficien t officers than Bros. Veuables and Langton. " The
health of the W.M. was most warmly greeted.

Bro. Cossens, in reply, referred to the difficulty felt by most men in
finding words to express their feelings, in similar situations, when the
tongue fails to give utterance to the outpourings of the heart. He had
laid the foundation of a column , the capital on ivhich must be placed byhis successors. In acknowled ging the personal compliment he could but
say his heart must be cold winch would not he warmed to enthusiasm by
so warm a greeting.

This toast ivas followed by Lindsay's <•' Excelsior," most beautifullysung by Bro, Dyson,

The R.W. D. Prov. Grand Master of Surrey having obtained the Master's
gavel, said that, in all societies there must be instructors, and in the
great and glorious association of Jlasons, such practised professors of the
art were especially required. We could not pay proper homage to the
Great Jehovah unless our solemn rites were carried out with all due
observance. They had met to solemnly consecrate and .dedicate a Lodge,
and unless that ceremonial were fficientl y performed , the opening would
badly foreshadow the future of its career. The JIaster aud Wardens,
without the advantage of au elder brother in the Craft in their advent,
AA-ould be wanting that prestige essential to success, Bro. Harcourt said
he ivould appeal to all who had witnessed the imposing solemnity of
consecration, whether they had ever seen the rite more efficientl y per-
formed. Had the founders of the Lodge selected a brother who was not
thoroughly conversant with his work, those AAIIO came far and near might
have looked slightingly upon the labours of the day, but a A\fse choice had
been made on this occasion , and the result Avas that the day's proceed-
ings were most satisfactory, and could never be effaced from their
memories. Bro. Harcourt concluded by proposing the health of the
Consecrating Master.

Bro. How replied in terms fittiug to the kind reception he had met,
and tendered his thanks to those u-ho had assisted him, especially Bro.
George States, his efficien t Director of Ceremonies.

The Worship ful JIaster next proposed the health of two brethren who
had so essentially rendered service in the business of the day, he alluded
to Bro. John Gibson , the installing JIaster, so Avell kuoivn to every JIason
in the province as most zealous in the cause, and to whom personally he
was so much indebted for his kindness on this and on all occasions.
With that brother he AA-ould unite the Rev. Bro. Hales, who so Avell dis-
charged the sacred duty of Chaplain.

Bro. J. B. Gibson , in a brief reply, congratulated the JIaster, Wardens
aud Brethren on the establishment oi the Lodgo and the successful way
in which it commenced.

Bro. Hales also congratulated the JIaster on the encourag ing way in
ivhich the new Lodge had started into being. Some time ago he had
seen a very venerable Avarrant for the constitution of one of our oldest
Lodges. Ifc ivas Avormeateu , but there , still full to tlie VICAV, were inscribed
the names of the brethren by whom the Lodge AA-as originally worked
—nearly two hundred years ago. He ivished that tivo centuries hence
(he spoke under permission of Dr. Gumming, who IIOAV limited the
existence of the world to seven years), ivhen all around him ivere gathered
to their graves, that the name of their honoured JIaster might still sur-
vive, and that in the still sun-iving Avarrant , he, though dead, might con-
tinue to speak. Their JIaster had that day crowned the summit of a noble
pillar Avhose base was built on the imperishable foundation of right and
truth. The reverend brother went on to remark on the goodly number
of initiates who had that night entered the rank and file of Masonry. He
ivould tell these brethren that in so doing they had not honoured
Jfasoniy, but Masonry th em. They Ai-ere now charged w'ith a double
responsibility. Let them walk wisely before these who were without.
If they ever forget that they ivere men, the uninitiated world would
soon remember that they were Jlasons. Bro. Hales concluded by read-
ing the address of a foreign nobleman to his son on the occasion of his
initiation.

We must abrid ge the addresses of the brethren whose healths folloived,
but ifc ivere uncottrteous not to notice that of "The Visitors," who formed
the greatest portion of the assembly ;  and to this Bro. Dr. Harcourt in
responding said, how much obliged they ivere by being favoured with the
invitation to so hap2iy and auspicious a meeting. By a train of fortuitous
circumstances he was placed in a high position in the Craft , and en-
deavoured on all occasions to carry out his vocation with integrity. He
called the attention of the new made brethren especially to one great
feature of our institution , and urged the support of the cause of charity.
The healths of Bros. Ashley and Jordan , as also the Wardens, the Initi-
ates, and others , Avere given and responded to ; and the meeting broke
up soon after nine o'clock.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
Ju itSKv. — Lodge L,a Cesare e (No. 800).—Au emergency meeting was

hold on Monday , October 3rd , in conformity ivith the resolution passed
on September 29th. The chair was occupied by Bro. Schmitt , ivho per-
formed the ceremony of initiation , and admitted to the mysteries and
privileges of Ereemasonry Jlr. Le Sueur. For the last time the brethren
had the gratification of hearing from the Orator , in his official capacity,
an able exposition of the tenets of the Order, so far as they are developed in
tho first degree. At its conclusion, the W.M., Bro. Le Cras, announced
that ho ivas about to enter on the important and gratifying, yet sorroiv-
ful, business of the evening, and haifug called upon the Director of
Ceremonies to conduct, aud the ^tivo Deacons to escort, the Orator to the
front of the pedestal, he addressed him briefly, but AA'ith much feeling,
in the following terms :—"Bro. Ratier ,you are aware of tho object of our
meeting this evening, namely, to present to you an address on your
departure from among us, an address ivhich has been voted i by tlie
Lodgo ivith the most perfect unanimity and sincerity, audi ivhich
expresses the high honour , respect, and esteem Avhich your conduct has
gained for you in the hearts of all of us. We should be unjust towards
you if AVO expressed unavailing regret on the severance of yonr connec-
tion w'ith us; for you go to revisit your native country, to embrace an
aged father, to take your proper place in the domestic circle, aud to
receive the hearty congratulations of the friends of your yoi-ith , Great



as must he your delight on the renewal of all the early associations of
your life, we entreat yon to carry away with you an assurance, thafc
those friends whom you are about to rejoin will not, nay, cannot be
more sincere than those whom you are quitting, in whose hearts you
will ever hold a firm and enduring place. Without farth er preface, I
call upon Bro. Du Jardin to read the document which has been
prepared for tbis occasion." This A\-as as folloAi-s :—"Dear and honoured
bro.her, — Your native country is reopened to all her sons, and
you av ail yourself of the event to return to the cradle of your child-
hood , the scene of the labours of your early manhood , the home of
your affections and aspirations. We rejoice and grieve at the event.
We are glad, because an estimable citizen is restored to his country,
to his family, to the friends and compeers of his youth and after
life ; because, in the position to which he is restored, he may and
will be iu a position to render greater services to the cause of humanity
and progress, thau he could in this circumscribed locality ; because in
the lovo of his family and the esteem of his felloAV-citizens he is about
to fiud some compensation for the privations and sufferings he has
endured during the bitter period he has passed through—of proscri p-
tion and exile. But AVC grieve afc your approaching departure, because
it deprives us, individuall y, of a warm and most kind and valued friend;
and because the public of this island loses thereby the benefit of your
intelligent and disinterested counsel and advice, which have so fre-
quently and usefully been laid before it, and generously placed at its
service. As members of the antient Craft of Freemason s, we, more
than any others of this community, regret your departure. You have,
indeed , while among us, been the model of a true JIason. None more
than you has, even amid extreme provocations , carried into the profane
world the admirable spirit oi self-abnegation and persev ering fraternity.
None more than you has contributed in this island to the rehabilitation
of JIasonry. And to you it is mainl y oAving, that the present prosperous
state of the Lodge " Cesaree " is attributable. Your native country
beckons you homo ; and an enlarged field of dut j' and services unrolls
itsel f before you. Go, then, brother ; private friendshi p must yield to
public duty. But go, accompanied by our respect and regard as men—
by our affection and gratitude as Jlasons — b y our most sincere
and devoted friendshi p both as men and as Masons. Whatever
the political chapter of accidents may bring forth , may you never
cease to remember that the sp irit which dominates the Lodge you
have so effectuall y contributed to raise to its present high position , is,
and will ever remain , one of peace on earth and goodwill among men.
Farewell ; may the Great Architect take you under His especial protec-
tion ; and may AA'e—labourers both in the vineyard and the highway—
hope one day to meet in His Universal Temple! On behalf of the Lodge,
Philip Le Cras, W.JI." At the conclusion of the reading of the address
ifc Ai'as handed by the Worshi pful JIaster, amid the acclamations of the
brethren , to Bro. Ratier, who, in returning thanks, paid a high compli-
ment to the Worshipful JIaster and the Past JIasters, to AA-hom he said :
" Without your vigorous co-operation and that of all the officers AV IIO
contribute to tho efficien cy of the Avorking, Ave should not at this moment
be able to congratulate ourselves as Ave may j ustly do under present cir-
cumstances on the success which crowns our united efforts." The Lodge
was closed in harmony and brotherl y love, and soon after six o'clock the
brethren adjourned to dinner in another room. The Worshi pful Master
presided , supported by a large number of Past JIasters. More than fifty
of the brethren ivere present on the occasion, but only three visitors,
among whom Ai-as the Prov. Grand JIaster , Bro. J. J. Hammond. Upon
giving tlle health of the R.W. Bro. J. J. Hammond , Prov. Grand Master
of the Channel Isles and the Provincial Grand Lodge, the Prov. Gran d
JIaster returned thanks briefl y;  and though a Jerseyman by birth ,
requested permission to speak in English as the language most familiar
to him. Ho contented himself with a simple acknowledgment of the
compliments. Bro. Du Jardin , Prov. G. Treas., also acknoAvledged the
toast on behalf of the Prov. Grand Officers. Bro. Le Cras, W.M., then
said—"Brethren , I rise to propose the toast of this evening, namely,
1 Prosperity, long life, happ iness, and honour to our illustrious Bro.
Ratier.' U was my desire to place this duty in the hands of some other
brother Avho has not yet taken a part in auy portion of these proceedings,
and Avho may be more capable than mysel f of doing justice to the subject ;
but true to JIasonic order and discipline Bro. Ratier has expressed his
desire to the contrary, and on this occasion , at least, his wish is a laiv to
ivhich I bow; brethren , we are met to offer him our adieu. Ho goes
to visit his aged father, from whom he has been separated for some years,
to meet the members of his famil y AvIio are longing to receive him among
them , to mingle again AA-ith his former companions iu the scenes of his
youth , whose smiles will recall the recollections of days long passed.
Brethren, let us unite again in assuring our valued friend and brother, that
nowhere ivill he find those ivho entertain feelings more cordial and sincere
than those by whom he is at this moment surrounded." Bvo. Ratier
rose, and made au effort to speak, but , overwhelmed by his feelings, he
said—"Brethren , I have already expressed my gratitude. I can now say
nothing more; I am full of emotion ." Bvo. Du. Jardin proposed the
health of the newly initiated brother. Bro. Le Sueur having returned
thanks , Bro. Schmitt rose to propose the health of the visitors. Bro.
Aland , P.M. of an Irish Lodgo in Jersey, desired to return thanks for
the honour. He disclaimed any high pretensions as to his quality as a
JIason , though he believed that in his expressions Bro. Schmitt ivas
influenced by tho most sincere motives. Whatever failings ho might
have, he trusted that he never tailed iu a communion of feelings with

members of the fraternity. Bro. Bisson, an Australian brother, coming
from the antipodes, was anxious to express his ackiiOAvledgments, and to
remind the brethren that the telegraph wire, which would soon flash
messages hence to Australia, is an appropriate emblem of the communion,
of sentiment existing in the minds of Jlasons, though on the opposite
side of tho world. Ho could fully sympathize with the Lodge in the
loss it ivas about to sustain, and trusted that another able orator would
speedily rise ivp to supply tbe vacant place. Bvo. Ratier next proposed
the health of the W.Jf. He said , "I am personally grateful to him,
because on the present occasion he has been as effective and energetic
and thoughtful as he ever is, in omitting nothing which could contribute
to my OAVU comfor t, in the course of the proceedings connected with my
final adieu. The Lodge, therefore, has reason to hold him in the highest
estimation , since the firmness and courtesy of his own demeanour inspire
others ivith the same sentiments, and produce a powerful influence on
its prosperity. The same kind attention aud consideration on his part
is extended to all impartially, whether members of this Lod ge, visitors
at its meetings, or brother Jlasons, wherever they are brought into com-
munication with hiin." The W.Jt. in reply said—" If I have in any way
deserved the meri t Attributed to me, I beg you , brethren, to believe that.
I have fel t a sincere nleasure in performing tho duties connected ivith
the chair, I desire to express my hope, that the next W.M. will be
fortunate enough to have a worthy representative of Bro. Ratier, to aid.
him with his counsel , to guide him by his example, and to work with,
the same zeal thafc he has exhibited. Bro. J. J. Hammond , Prov.
Grand JIaster , gave the next toast, to the health of those who con-
stituted the strength , vigour, and beauty of the Lodge, namely, the
Past JIasters, Avhose experience alivays availed much in the government
of its affairs. He considered that Bro. Dr. Oliver was quite right in
describing their relation to the Lodge as the same that money is to war,
sinews to the flesh , and the soul to the body. Bro. Du Jardin , P.JI.,
was glad to find , that notwithstanding the importance of the special
object of this meeting, tho former services of the Past JIasters were not
forgotten , and especiall y that they were appreciated by the Prov. Grand
JIaster, for that the good opinion of their fellotv Jlasons was an ample
repayment. He was proud to have been one of the founders of
Lodge La Cesaree, in ivhich the old Norman French language was
adopted , but had never antici pated that it would be able to boast of so
many distinguished members, among the foremost of AA'hom stood Bro.
Ratier. Would that all the brethren understood as ivell as he does the
mission of Freemasonry. To his teaching, he and many others were
deeply indebted , by which means they had been instructed in their
JIasonic duties, and had been induced by his example to practise them.
Bro. Ratier said—"Brethren , there is another health which is too im-
portant to alloAv of its omission on an occasion like the present. It is
that of our esteemed Bro. Hopkins AA-IIO has favoured us with his presence
this evening, and whom I beg to introduce to you as the representative
of the press, the able and independent advocate of all that is good, and
true , and beautiful , in connection with our Order, and as fche repre-
sentative of English Freemasonry." Bro. Dr. Hopkins, P.JI. No. 51,
replied at considerable length ; he said :—"I haye felt it a duty to be
present on this interesting occasion to join you in the expressions of
esteem and respect for our excellent Bro. Ratier, to show my sympathy
in your regre t at his departure , to assist iu paying him all the honour
which is so justl y his due, and with heart and soul to unite in prayers and
best wishes for his health , happiness, prosperity, and usefulness , wherever
he may bo placed by Providence, witli a sincere desire that ho may he
blessed in bis restoration to his domestic circle in his native country.
Tho main business of the evening is over, and after paying honour to
your distinguished guest and to the head s of our Masonic Order , you
noiv descend to the small fry , in which I may consider myself to be
included , and as therefore Ave can claim no high honours, w-e may bo
excused if we make ourselves heard by our much speaking. Though,
hoivever, individually I can claim no distinguished position among you,
and no high consideration ; such is not the case in regard to the toast
ivith which my name has been connected , namely, ' The Liberty of the
Press,' ivhich is so important that it requires a more able advocate , and
one officiall y connected with it, to do it justice. Permit me to make a
feAV observations in reference to myself. A year and a half ago I came,
to Jersey a stranger; it is hardly right to use such a term among Jlasons,
still in ono sense I was a stranger . Looking around for means of useful-
ness, and thinking that I could not fail to find them in the Masonic
Lodges, I visited all of them with this vieiv, endeavouring to carry out
my desires in the best spirit, with a sincere wish to be useful and to
derive benefit from intercourse with the Craft. Circumstances occurred
which it is not desirable now to enter upon, but with ivhich many of
you are acquainted. Jlisconceptions were unfortunately formed respect-
ing my objects and intentions, and I had no alternative but to withdraw
from communication with those who could so mistake me, I trust, hi
ignorance of my real character and JIasonic antecedents. In this state
of things, having been invited by your respected Worshipful JIaster to
attend tiie meetings of La C-tSsavtSc, I was received most kindly. Here
then I felt that I could enjoy JIasonic intercourse, and enter on a
sphere of usefulness, as well as cultivate the feelings and virtues, and
benefit by the privileges, of tho Craft. Here I thought I could find a
home which would be congenial to me, for I found that you had
enlarged views, that you had nobl e projects in hand , that you contem-
plated great efforts for the advancement of the Order , and especially of
your own branch of it, of a kind similar to those with which I had to



bonie extent been connected elsewh ere. These matters, together with ahear y reception, enlisted my sympathies with you, even though underthe disadvantage of hearing your business conducted in a language onlyto a limited extent familiar to me. This fact alone gives eviclSieo of theuniversality of l-reeniasonry, and shows that ifc is difficult to interpose
'\ ¦ 7i°,,¦ re Mllsoule hearts be-it hi unison and in sympathv. Wor-shipful JIaster and brethren , accept iny hearty thanks for the kindnessand consideration I have received at your hands, though not vet amember of your Lodge, being still affiliated with mv mother Lodge,JN o. 51. It UOAV- only remains to say a few word s oil the toast withAvhicn my namo has been unworthil y connccted-the liberty of the press.Acciden t .having brought me into communication with a gentlemanconnected with the Jersey press, I have been induced, as an occasionalco tributor , to take up many local matters , and to lay before the publicto s derations m regard to them, I trust without giving- offence to any
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resolution thafc a Lodge of Emergency should he called that day fortnWitof which every brother should have duo and timely notice, to settl e°tlienature of the testimonial , and when it should be presented. The Wor-shipful Master having returned to the Lodge, resumed the duties andon tho conclusion of the business the Lodgo ivas closed iu peace andharmony.
The Lodge of emergency was holden on October ISth , when the mem-bers were punctual ly in attendance and strong in numbers. By spec;;drequest Bro. Maynard, P.M., (P. Prov. G. Treas.), took the chair, andopened the Lodge. He then , in a very lucid speech , explained to thobrethren that they had met to decide on the testimonial to be presented

« !"£' JC1' ' W-M- Ho beliewl they were all of one opinionthat Lro. Gover was deserving a handsome testimonial, and he was surethey would present him with something that would be becomiug LodgeNo S3, and that he might really be proud of. Bro. Dupree, S.W., sug-gested for tho brethren 's consideration , that as they ivere about topresent a testimonial to the W.JI., he was most anxious it should beone that not only could be appreciated by him , but that should also bevalued by his family, and over ivhich, in years to come, each mightlinger with delight, knowing it to be tho reward of dntv. He wouldtherefore, recommend thafc a portrait of the "\YM should be taken in oil 'believing that would give tho greatest satisfaction to cverv member ofthe Lodge. He would propose that a sufficient sum be voted by theLodge for the purpose of presenting the W.J[. with this portrait , andthat it be presented to him on his retiring from office. Bro. Holmes,. AV., seconded tho proposition with JIasonic warmth. Bro. Brewer,I .M., Secretary ; Bro. Ferris, P.M. ; and Bro. Hartfoot, S.D., warmlysupported the S.W.'s proposition , and thanked him for his zeal Theproposition was then put to the brethren by Bro. Maynard , P.JI.( i .  I rov. G. I reas.), aud carried unanimousl y; after which the Lodgeclosed in peace and harmony.
DAIITJIOUTII .—llauk-u Lodge (No. 1090).—Tho formation of a JIasonicHall, m which tiie meetings of this Lodge will take place ia being pro-ceeded with ; and it is soug ht to accomplish the matter rather effectively.Ihe port of Dartmouth is rather an interesting place, in a JIasonicpoint of view, from it being the port ofthe channel most easil y made (asbetween the Start Point and Berryhea d adjoining Torb.ry) by mariners,it was sought m early years by tho "worthies of Devon ," as the startingpoint for their exploration. Henco sailed Davis, and discovered the¦ Straus which bear his name , and Gilbert on his discovery of New-foundland ; and Sir Walter Ralei gh made it his favourite port. Aportion of the prisoners of the Spanish Armada were landed, andeventually found their tomb here. At the siege of Calais in 1317Upward 111.), Dartmouth stood third iu the list of eighty-four ports oftins kingdom which furnished ships and men for that expedition . Agoodly hue of merchant princes have lived and moved and had theirbeing hero. Chaucer , iu his Canterbury Talcs, hath it—

- A shipman was thor, Avoncd for by west
For ought I Avoto ho ivas of Dortomouth ."

To such an extent did they carry on business, that it was said of oneol them ,—
"Blow tho wind high , or blow the li-ihd low,It bloAveth fair to .M auley 's Hoe,''

and ifc is in honour of this worth y man , merchant, and JIason , ivho builtthe handsome tovvn church-, the only other church at that time bciii"on a high lull adjoining tho town-thafc this newly constituted Lodge isformed In the Newfoundland fishery business, this port did theboldest sfcrol-e, afc one time finding, fitting out and maintainingupward s ot tivo hundred sailing craft for that purpose, which wereregularly hauled up and repaired bore during the winter season; themen for the most part living as a portion of the family of the merchants,and fche appren tices being put to school. There is many a legend , andmany a good tale told of those days. The peculiar construction of almostall the stores on the banks of the river, and princi pally ivith Newfound-lan d timber, with the remains of two flourishing firms still activelyengaged m the trade, are the solo evidences wh ich remain of this formerlybountiful source of revenue, the direful effect of the introductionof free trade into that colony by the act of Lord Castlcreagh . Sothings languished
^ 

on , and the Lodge, No. 303, then existing here,languished too: till the charters of incorporation granted by EdwardUl. and subsequent inonarclis, wero disannulled by the MunicipalReform Act, when a singular exodus then took place, all the principalinhabitants , on whom the others mainly depended for existence, leavingthe town to its fate , when its property fell to decay, and has sinceoccasionall y
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passed from hand to hand at a little over the cost oftransfer . The Lodge dropped for ivaut of support; but a neiv era isabout to dawn ou fche powerful aid of the railroad being invoked ou itsbehalf. Newcoinen, who invented the first self acting steam engine ,ivas a tradesman of Dartmouth ; his invention is to bring out the latentresources of his native town a century after ; and with them , if it pleasethe G.A.O.T.U. , the benefits and privilege*', of antient Ereemasonry.So mote it be. The following aro named in tho warrant for the neivLodge, No. WM :—.Bros. Henry Bridges, W.M.; Th»i,uis Udst.me,S.W.; and R, C. Jturtimore , J.W.
DURHAM.

Gxwn̂ o.-J,od ge of Industry (No. 56).-Tho Lodge was opened atthe Qrey Horse Inn, on the24th inst., by Bro, C, J, Banister, W.JI., assisted



by Bro. Henry Hotham, P.M., as S.W. ; Bro._ R. J. Banning as J.W., and
the other officers of the Lodge. Bro. Harrison, P.JI., presided at the
harmonium. The minutes being confirmed, Jlr. R. S. Bagnell , jun., and
Jfr. Henry Bagnell, were balloted for and duly elected. Bros. T. Reay
and J. B. Browning were also elected joining members. Jlr. J. A.
Bramwell, who was elected at last meeting, and the Bros. Bagnell, being in
attendance, were initiated into the Order by the Worshipful JIaster.
Bro. George Green e wishing to take the third degree, ivas examined, and
raised to the sublime degree of JIaster Mason ; the Worshipful Master
explaining the tracing board aud giving the lecture.

KENT.
CHATHAM.—Royal Kent Lodge of Antiquity (No. 20).—The brethren

of this Lodge met on Wednesday last, under the presidency of their W.JI.,
Bro. Charles Isaacs, Avhom Ave were happy to see so far restored to health
as to able to resume his JIasonic duties. The business of the evening
consisted of raising Bros. Griffiths aud Brainier, who proved their pro-
ficiency in the former degrees, and passing Bros. Brouncker aud Beadnell.
Bro. Cutbertsou begged that the Worshipful JIaster would be kind
enough to resume the Lodge of Instruction, as there were several young
members desirous of making themselves acquainted ivith the various
du ties required in the Lodgo. They had seen the position the Worship-
ful JIaster had been placed in on several occasions through not having
qualified officers to assist him in carrying out his duties, but there were
many AA'ho would pledge themselves to attend the Lodge of Instruction
under his presidency if he ivould only give them tlie opportunity. Tho
AVorshipful JIaster was pleased to find there were some of tho brethren
anxious to assist him in the working of the Lodge, and ivould fool most
happy to give them all the instruction in his power—for which, purpose
a preliminary meeting Avill be held at tho Jlitre Hotel, on Thursday
evening at eight o'clock. Several gentlemen were then proposed for
initiation , and the brethren adjourned to an excellent dinner , presided
over by the Worshipful JIaster. The usual loyal and JIasonic toasts
were responded to ; the health of tho Worshipful JIaster was proposed
in the kindest terms by Bvo. Saunders, Prov. G. Treas., who said that
the brethren wero delighted to see Bro. Isaacs again presiding over them
and hoped the G.A.O.T.U. would grant him health and happiness for
many years. The Worshipful JIaster replied, thanking the brethren
most sincerely for the very kind aud fraternal manner in ivhich th ey
had received the toast. Several other toasts ivere proposed and the
brethren departed Avell pleased with their meeting.

FAYEESHAM.—Jj odge of Harmony (No. 155).—A deputation of the
members of this Lodge latel y waited upon Bro. Chas. Isaacs, W.JI.
Lodge No. 20, and Prov. G. Sec. for Kent, requesting he would bo kind
enough to assist them in resuscitating their Lodge, there being eight
gentlemen desirous of being initiated therein ; and stated that although
the dues had been regularl y remitted to tho Grand Lodge, there had
been no working for many years, and the brethren only met from time
to time to make thei r annual returns. Bro. Isaacs at once promised
them all the assistance in his power, and said he had no doubt hut that
he should find several brethren Avilling to assist him iu carry ing out the
object, for which purpose a meeting will be held at the Ship Hotel, Eaver-
shain , on Jlonday, the 31st October , at tivo r.sr., Avhen the Lodge ivill be
opened , and the various candidates proposed for initiation, also any
joining members. The deputation thanked Bro. Isaacs most sincerely
for the kind and courteous way in which he had received them. There
will be in this revived Lodge a good chance for any aspiring Jlasons,
who are desirous to attain the Master's chair.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEICESTER .— John of Gaunt Jj od ge (No. 7GG).—The usual monthly

meeting of this Lodgo AA-as held at the Freemasons' Hall , on Thursday
evening, tho 20th instant—present: Bros. 0. J. Willey, W.JI".; Browiti ,
S.W. ; Sheppard , J.W. ; Kel ly, D. Prov. Grand JI. and P.JI. ; Clephau,
P.M. ; Bankart , P.M.; Kinton , P.JI. ; Johnson , Sec. ; Davis, S.D. ; Gar-
nar, l.G.; Lloyd, S. Harris, &c. Visitors :—Bros. John Tow-nsend, P.M.,
No. 104, GrociiAA-ich ; W. Richardson , No. 400 ; and Windram, P.M. ;
Gill, P.M.; Cummings, S.W. ; and Nedham, J.W. of No. 348. The
Lodge having been opened , the minutes of the last meeting, including
the permanent removal of the Lodge to the new JIasonic Hall, were read
and confirmed. Several matters of business relative to the Hall were dis-
cussed ; two brethren were elected to servo on the committee of manage-
ment, iu conjunction with the W. JIaster; and three brethren ivere
appointed to act as purveyors for the victualling department, in conjunc-
tion with the like number nominated by St. John's Lodge. There were
several candidates for passing and raising, but owing to illness and other
causes, they were unable to attend. The Lodge having been closed, the
brethren adjourned to the supper-room, and separated at an early hour.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
NEIA-CASTI.E-ON -TYNI :.—Lodge de JCoi-m'iic (No. 793).—In tho absence

of the AVorshi pful JIaster tho Lodge Avas opened on the 21st instant by
Bro. S. Bell, P.M., Bro. Cook acting as S.W. ; Bro. Winter as J.W. ;
and the rest of the officers of the Lodge being at their posts. The acting
Worshi pful JIaster initiated a candidate into the mysteries ofthe Order,
and Bro. C. J. Banister raised Bro, LaAvs to the sublime degree of Master
Mason, explaining the tracing board and giving the charge. The business
of the Lodge over , it ivas closed in form, and the brethren adjourned to
refreshment and spent a happy evening.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
DUDLEY.— Vernon Lodge (No. 819).—This Lodgo met at the Old

Town Hall, Dudley, ou Wednesday, the 19th instant, under tho presi-
dency of Bro. E. Hollier (JIayor), P.M., in the absence of the W.JI.
Lodge AA-as opened and closed in the three degrees. Several communi-
cations from Grand Lodge, and elseiA-herc, being read, it AA-IXS resolved
that the votes of the Lodge be given to Ellen Campbell, a candidate for
admission into the Girls School. An application was then read from the
committee appointed to obtain support for the Free masons Magazine ,
The whole of tho brethren present agreed that it was highly desirable
that this, the only organ of the Craft ,shouldjbo supported, but that as the
Lodge already took in the Magazine ,,, and the members individually did
all they could for an extended sale, it Avas thought desirable, iu tho
absence of many members, to postpone the consideration of the subject
to the next night; and on the motion of Bros. Wigginton and , Wright,
it was resolved to give notice in the circulars, that a donation to tho
Magaz ine would be proposed on the folloAving night. An opinion was
expressed that if the-priee Avas reduced to fouvpsnoe, the sale would bs
very greatly increased, the Magazin e being thought by many to be much
too dear. The members present hoped that all Lodges not now taking
it in would subscribe at once. There being no further business, the
Lodgo was closed in due form , and ivith solemn prayer.

[If the brethren will guarantee us a remunerative sale, the price shall
be reduced, but experience has told us thafc a large sale cannot bo
obtained iu the Craft.]

ROYAL ARCH.
PROVINCIAL.

PLYMOUTH.— Chapter of Si. John (No. 83).—This Royal Arch Chapter
assembled at the JIasonic hall, Union-road, on Friday, October 21st, ab
seven o'clock, for the purpose of balloting for Bros. Gover, Dupre,
Holmes, and Harfoot , ivho are respectively W.JI., S.W., J.W., and S.D.
of Lodge No. S3. The members present were Comps. Pollard, Gambell ,
Eould, Watts, Ash, Thomas, and Morgan. The Chapter having been
opened, Comp. Ash proposed , and Comp. Thomas J. Watts seconded a
proposition for,the exaltation ofthe brethren above named, and, on tiie
ballot taking place, five Companions voting, Bros. Gover, Holmes, and
Harfoot were declared not elected, hut Bro. Dupre was unanimously
elected ; this brother for some timo refused to avail himself of the
honour conferred, but at tho earnest solicitation of those who had been
disappointed he gave a reluctant consent, and was exalted accordingly,
the ceremony being performed by Comp. Holland in his usual stylo.
There aro several members of Lodge No. 83 ivho are waiting to be
exalted hi this Chapter, but after the reception their W.JI., S.W., and
S.D. have met with , we think they aro likely to wait some time before
thoy alloAV themselves to be similarly distinguished.

LEICESTER .— United Chapier of Fortitude and Sa int Augustine (No.
34S). A quarterly meeting of this Chapter iras held in tho Freemasons'
Hall , on Jlonday last, at which tho folloAving Companions wore present -.
—E. Clephau, JI.E.Z.; Joseph Underwood , II. ; Henry Kinder, J.;
W. Kelly, Prov. G.H. ; W. J. Windram , P.Z. ; W. Pettifor, P.Z., as P.S.;
George Bankart, E.; W. Cummings, N. -. H. Gillard ; J. D. Paul , Assist.
Sojs. ; R. Brewin ; I. Spencer; JI. Nedham; A. J. Dav.'s; and Penuock ,
Janitor. The Chapter having been opened by the Principals in solemn
form, and the minutes of the last meeting having been read and con-
firmed, a ballot was taken for Bros.Charles Joseph Willey (W.M.), Lieut.
Harby Barber , and W. Silvester Bithrey, of the John of Gaunt Lodge,
(No. 7GG ,) as candidates for exaltation, who were declared duly elected,
and Bros. Willey and Bithrey being iu attendance, were exalted by the
JI.E.Z.'; the historical lecture being delivered by Comp. Kinder, J.;
the symbolical , by Comp. Kelly, Prov. G. IL ; and the mystical by the
JI.E.Z. Comp. Gill presided at the organ during the ceremony. Reso-
lutions wore passed for the permanent removal of the Chapter from the
Boll Hotel to the Freemasons' Hall , for the election of tAvo members of
the committee of man agement for the building, in addition to the
JI.E.Z., &c, &c. The next meeting will be held on the third Jlonday iu
November , for the election of officers , &c.

KNIGHTS TEMPEAK.
mOVINCIAIi GRAND CONCLAVE OE LANCASHIRE.

ON Thursday, tho 29th September, a Provincial Grand Conclave was
holden at the Sivau Inn , Ashtoit- mider-Lyne, by the V.E. Sir Knt.
Jlatthew Daives, Provincial Grand Commander of Lancashire.

The Encampment of Loyal Afhton-under-Lyne Volunteers , which
has been established more than sixty years, and is, in point of seniority,
the second Encampment in tho province (rank ing- next after 

^
the Jeru-

salem Encampmen t in Manchester), was duly opened by Sir Knt. Dr. S.
D. Lees, the E.C, at half-past two o'clock; and shortl y afterivards tho
Provincial Grand Officers entered in procession , marshalled by Sir Knt.
W. 11. Wright, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ami Past G. Standard Bearer ; the
Prov. G. Organist, Sir Knt. Joule, presiding at the organ. The V.E.
Prov. G. Commander, and his Deputy, Sir Knt. A. If. Royds, were re-
ceived under the arch of steel.

The Provincial Grand Conclave AA'as then opened in ample form by
the V.E. Prov. Grand Commander, after ivhich the alms of the assem-



bled Knights Avere collected by Sir Knt. S. B. Eveleigh, officiating for
the PI-OA'. G. Almoner, Sir Knt. William Romaine Cullender, jun.

The Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., Sir Knt. W. H. AVright, then brought for-
ward his motion, which was seconded b}' Sir Knt. Dr. S. D. Lees, and
carried unanimously. That each Prov. Grand Officer ivho fails to attend
the Provincial Grand Conclave shall be fined one guinea , unless he has
previously sent, in writing, to the Prov. Grand Chancellor such au excuse
as, AA-hen read in Provincial Grand Conclave, shall be deemed satisfactory
by the Knights iu such Conclave assembled.

Ifc AA'as also proposed by the Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies,
seconded by Sir Knt. Banister, and carried unanimously, that one of the
circulars convening every meeting of an Encampment in the province of
Lancashire be sent to the V.E. Prov. Grand Commander ; and that the
PI-OA-. Grand Chancellor do communicate this resolution to the Regis-
trar, or to the Eminent Commander of every Encampment in the pro-
vince.

The accounts of the Prov. Grand Treasurer, Sir Knt. Stephen Smith,
were then audited and found correct, by Sir Knts. Mattinson and H. A.
Bennett ; and on the proposition of the V.E. Prov. Grand Commander,
seconded by Sir Knt. NeAvall , Prov. G. First Captain , Sir Knt. Stephen
Smith Avas again unanimously elected Prov . Grand Treasurer, and the
thanks of tho Provincial Grand Conclave ivere tendered to him by the
V.E. ProA'. Grand Commander for his past services.

Specimens of jeivels for the Prov. Grand Officers, ivhich had been
obtained by Sir Knt. S. Smith , ivere then submitted for the approval of
the Provincial Grand Conclave ; and ifc w-as decided, on the motion of Sir
Knt. the_ Rev. J. B. Phillips, seconded by Sir Knt. W. H. Wright, that
the selection, the quality, the number, and the price of the jewels should
be left to the decision of the V.E. Prov. Grand Commander and his
Deputy; aud it was also determined that, notwithstanding the usa^e
prevailing iu the Grand Conclave of England and Wales respecting the
custody of the jeivels, each Provincial Grand Officer should be entitled
to retain the jeivel of his office in his OAA'U possession during the period
for AA-hich he holds his appointment. A short discussion then took place
respecting the adoption , by every Encampment in the province, of the
code of by-laws printed and circulated as a model, by the Deputy Prov.
Grand Commander, Sir Knt. A. H. Royds, when it was considered most
desirable that such should be the case, each Encampment modifying cer-
tain of the stipulations to suit theirseveral circumstances ; and the Prov.
Grand Chancellor was directed to write to the Registrar of every Encamp-
ment in the province, for a copy of such by-laws as they, at present ,
possess, in order that the Prov. Grand Commander may be'informcd I IOAV
each Encampment is regulated.

The V.E., Provincial Grand Commander then appointed the fol-
low-big Knights as Provincial Grand Officers for the ensuing-year. viz. : 
Sir Knights A. H. Royds, Deputy Prov. Grand Commander ; Thomas
Bridson , Jun., Prov. Grand Prior ; Henry Bridson , Prov. Grand Sub-
Prior ; Dr. R. E. Ainsivorfcb , Prov. Grand First Captain ; Charles Chandos
Pole, PI-OA -. Grand Second Captain; Rev. E. J. Boiling, Prov. Grand Pro-
late; Rev. J. B. Phillips, Assistant Prov. Grand Prelate; G. J. French,
Prov. Grand Chancellor; William Harrison , Prov. Gran d Vice-Chan -
cellor; Dr. S. D. Lees, Prov. Grand Registrar; AVilliam Romaine Callcnder ,
Jun., Prov. Grand Chamberlain ; Thomas Parker, Prov. Grand Hos-
pitaller ; Robert Jlunn , Jun., Prov. Grand First Export; Reuben
Jlitchel l , PI-OA'. Grand Second Expert ; William Greenwood , Prov. Grand
First Standard Bearer ; George Jlellor, Prov. Grand Second Standard
Rearer; S. B. Eveleigh, Prov. Grand Almoner ; AVilliam Homy AVright,
Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies ; Richard Cope, Jun., Prov. Grand
First Aide de Camp ; James Gorton , Prov. Grand Second Aide de Camp;
G. P. Broekbank , Prov. Grand First Captain of Lines ; Henry Hibbert^
Prov. Grand Second Captain of Lines ; H. S. Alpis, Prov. Grand Sword
Bearer ; AAllliam Roberts, Prov. Grand First Herald ; J. L. Hine, Prov.
Grand Second Herald ; John JIusgravc, Prov. Grand .Superintendent of
Works ; B. St. John B. Joule, Prov. Grand Organist ; Richard Crabtree,Prov. Gran d Banner Bearer ; and Sir Knight AVilliam Dawson was re-
appointed Prov. Grand Equerry.

The committee of nine was then nominated in tho usual manner live, viz., Sir Knights L. Ormerod , H. S. Alpass, 11. A. Bennett , S. Smith
and AAllliam Romaine Callcnder, Jun., being proposed by the Prov. Grand
Conclave ; and four, viz., Sir Knights A. H. Roy ds, H. Bridson AV. H.AVright, and E. Barlow-, being named by the V.E. Provincial Grand Com-mander.

The V.E. Provincial Grand Commander then addressed the Prov.
Grand Conclave, touching upon tho statistics and satisfactory progress of
the Order, and the necessity of caution in admitting visitors on account
of the spurious warrants emanating from Bristol, under which some En-
campments had been formed , and ou various other matters relating to
the discipline and management of Encampments generally; after which
he closed the Prov. Grand Conclave in solemn form. •

The banquet was attended by thirty-three Knights, and the Provincial
Grand Commander was supported on his right by the Deputy Prov.Grand Commander, Sir Knight Royds, and by the Grand Chancellor ofthe Order, Sir Knight John Masson, who came purposely from London
to honour the Provincial Grand Conclave of Lancashire ivith his presence •
and on his left by the Assistant Prov. Grand Prelate, the Rev. J. B!Phillips, and by Sir Kni ght Dr. S. D. Lees, the Prov. Grand Registrar.The usual loyal and Templar toasts were given and responded toand the Knights separated about ten o'clock, after having spent a mostagreeable evening.

C O L O N I A L .
NEAV Z E A L A N D .

PROVINCIAL GItAND LODOE OP CANTEUB11BY.
THE folloAving someAvhat meagre account is taken from the Lyttlelon

Times :—"The fact that a Provincial Grand Lodge has been already
constituted in this province deserves a word of comment. It might have
been naturally expected that some one of the older provinces of Neiv
Zealand, where JIasonry must have taken root years before Canterbury
AA-as founded , Ai'ould have been selected as an object of favour ; but it has
not been the case; and Canterbury has the honour of having distanced
all her Neiv Zealand felloivs in the competition for advancement in
JIasonry.

" A proposition had been made from Wellington that Canterbury and
Nelson should join her in petitioning the Grand Lodge of England for a
paten t uniting the three in one jurisdictio n, it being necessary that at
least three private Lodges should exist lA'here a Provincial Grand Lodge
is to be constituted. The overture ivas not accepted from this side, it
being apparent that but little advantage could be gained by attempting
to bring together the officers of Lodges at so great a distance from one
another. The Lodge of Unanimity had at this time been in existence in
Lyttleton for several years, having boon founded by the exertions,
amongst others, of Bro. A. J. Alport, its first JIaster, and previously JIaster
of a highly honoured London Lodge, who united to himself the requisite
number of zealous Jlasons, and on peti tion, obtained a constitution from
the Grand Lodge oQSnglaud , under which tho'Lodge was opened in full
form on the 26th of May, 1S53.

"In the meantime, from the first year of the settlement, the brethren
had been meeting weekly for business purposes, under a wan-ant from
the Pacific Lodge of Wellington. A year afterwards , as might be
expected, the tide of JIasonic zeal flovved over the hill on to the plains,
where a considerable number of brethren rallied roun d Bro. C. B.
Fooks, a Mason then of upwards of thirty years' standing, and IIOAV
rewarded for his energy and zeal in the Craft by appointment to the
dignity of Deputy Prov. Grand JIaster. The second Lodge of Canter-
bury ivas opened in Christchureh before the termination of the year
1854, under the title of the St. Augustine Lodge, Avhere its earliest
members united to themselves rapidly a continually increasing number
of accepted brethren. TAA-O Lodges Avere then in active operation , and
to obtain a deputation for the exercise of the authority of the Grand
JIaster of Eugland. within the territory thus neivly acquired for JIasonry,
it needed only that a third Lodge should be added to these two. The
great advancement made by Kaiapoi in material prosperity began noiv
to attract to it a largo population , among AA-hom , of course, were many
brethren of the Craft, some of whom had attained already high honours
in JV-.ASonvy and in tbe world at large. It became their earnest wish to
constitute theniseh-es into a Lodge as soon as practicable, aud the desire
was fostered by all Masons in the settlement; a petition w-as accordingly
transmitted to England , praying for a constitution for the Southern
Cross Lodge of Kaiapoi.

" Contemporaneously with this petition , another for the constitution
of a Prov. Grand Lodge was forwarded , that the deputation might take
effect as soon as the third Lodge which was to render ifc legitimate
should commence to exist. The task of forwarding the prayer of tho
petitioners Avas entrusted mainly in England to Bro. Capt. Simeon, the
Avell known colonist ; this gentleman used such strenuous exertions to
obtain the boon desired , that in a short space of time the prayer w-as
granted , and a deputation w-as made out in due form , Avhich arrived in
the colony by the mail in June last. The Prov. Grand JIaster appointed
Bro. C. B. Foots his deputy, ivho fixed the 19th July as the day for
inaugurating the Grand Lodge, and investing the Grand JIaster. One
of the first acts was to inaugurate the Kaiapoi Southern Cross Lodge,
whose constitution had also arrived ; which was done in due form on
the 12th instant.

" At nine o'clock in the morning of the 19th the handsome hall of the
Lodge of Unanimity ivas throAvn open , for the inspection of laches and
such of the public as ivere invited by the brethren. At half-past ten
the dcors were closed, and the brethren assembled , to the number of
sixty or upwards, proceeded ivith the ceremonial of the day, after ivhich
the Provincial Grand Lodge went to church in the following order :—
Band of instrumental music ; Tylers ivith drawn swords ; visiting
brethren ; brethren of the Southern Cross Lodge ; brethren of the
Lodge of St. Augustine ; brethren of the Lodge of Unanimity, walking
two and two, according to seniority ; the Prov. Grand Tyler with drawn
sword ; Officers of the Prov. Grand Lodge ; walking singly, and accord-
ing to seniority ; the Prov. Grand Secretary ivith Book of Constitutions ;
the Prov. Grand Chaplain, carrying bible, square, and compasses, and
supported by the Prov. Grand Stewards : the Prov. Grand Pursuivant ;
the Deputy Prov. Grand JIaster ; Bro. J. C. AVatts Russell, Prov.
Grand JIaster; supported by tivo Grand SteAvards ; Tylers Avith drawn
sivords.

" Coming doAvn the hill to the church , the procession formed an
imposing object, all tho brethren being in full JIasonic costume. On
reaching the church porch the procession [opened out right and left ,
allowing the Grand JIaster to enter the building first , and the others in
the order of seniority. Prayers were re,-.d by the Rev. Ii. R. Bradley,
and a sermon of great eloquence and forcible argument w-as preached by
tho Venerable Archdeacon Mathias, the Grand Chaplain, taking his test



from the verse—" Glory to God on high; and on earth peace, goodwill
toAvards men." AA'e cannot refrain from expressing here our sense of
gratification afc this admirable discourse, explanatory of the precepts of
the Order, acceptable both to the initiated aud the uninitiated. After
the sermon a collection AA-as made, as announced , to augment the funds
required for building the new stone church of Lytfclefcon , which the
venerable preacher referred to in his discourse as the first holy edifice of
permanent character undertaken in this province, and one therefore
with peculiar claims upon the support of the public and the Craft. The
sum collected amounted to about £16.

The church being left iu the order iu which it Avas entered, and the
procession being formed as before , the hall was again sought, and the re-
spective ceremonies of inauguration, consecration, and dedication were
performed by the Deputy Prov. Grand JIaster, assisted by tho Prov.
Grand Chaplain and officers of the Prov. Grand Lodge. The Provincial
Grand JIaster was then installed in duo form ; and AA-hen this and other
necessaiy business of the Lodge had been completed , the appointment
of the officers of the first Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons was
preceded AA'ith. The roll , as far as it has been completed, is thus filled
up :—Bros. J. C. Watts Russell , Prov. G.JI. ; C. B. Eooks, D. Prov. G.JI.;
A. J. Alport, Prov. S.G.AAr.; AV. Donald, Prov. J.G.AV ; Ven, 0. Jiathias,
Prov. G. Chaplain; AA7. G. Brittan , Prov. G. Treas.; C. E. Eooks, Prov. G.
Sec ; C. AV. Bishop, Prov. S.G.D.; Brandon, Prov. J.G.D. ; J. AVylde,
Prov. G. Organist. Tho appointments to the other offices were post-
poned.

The JIasonic hall had been richly decorated for the occasion , reflect-
ing great credit upon the skilful brethren ivho designed and carried out
the Avork. Among the prominent features was a handsome organ front,
from behind which , under the direction of the appointed organist, beau-
tiful aud appropriate anthems and other music issued, accompanying the
various parts of the ceremonial.

At the conclusion of the business so far , a short adjournment took
place, after which tho brethren assembled again at Bro. A. J. Alport's
store, to partake of an excellent banquet set out there under the charge
of Bro. Gee. At this assemblage some truly Masouic orations were
delivered, including an eloquent address (not entirely confined to JIa-
sonry) from his honour the Superintendent. During the banquet, occa-
sion was taken to lay the foundation of a benevolent fund , to be
appropriated as may hereafter be required ; for of course it cannot be
imagined that, amongst the number who rank under the banners of the
Order, occasion will not arise for the bestoAval of liberal charity. No time
Avas_ unduly lost over the dinner table, and, all important business
having been transacted, the brethren separated at an early hour. Thus
ended this grand JIasonic gathering, ivhich, though it is to be expected
and indeed hoped that in the advancement of the Order future displays
will iu some points surpass it, can nevertheless to all time never be
equalled in honour aud interest as the first of its kind in NOAV Zealand.

AATe should not omit to mention, that the exceedingly elegant clothing
of the Prov. Grand Officers, ivas supplied by Bro. Spencer, of Great
Queen-street, London , and are in every respect worthy of his establish-
meut,

M A S O N I C  F E S T I V I T I E S .

THEATRICALS AT HYDE.
Ox Tuesday evening, October llth, Shakspere's noble tragedy of

" Othello, the Jloor of Venice," was performed in the Hyde Theatre,
under the patronage of the AAr .JI. and brethren of the Lodge of Industry,
No. 465, for the benefit of Bro. Jlatthew AATardhaugh, of No. 50. There
was a goodly company of Freemasons and their families present ; and
the representation of the piece AA-as such as gave general satisfaction ;
the part of Othello being admirably sustained by Bro. AVardhaugh, and
that of Emilia, by his talented wife. The evening's entertainment
concluded with a petite comedy.

©Mtuat iu
BRO. WILLIAJI JIAY, P.JI.

WE have to record the decease on the 16th instant, of Bro. AA7illiam
May, in the sixty-ninth year of his age. The deceased brother, ivho Avas
greatl y respected as a Avorthy man and JIason, was the Senior Past
JIaster of the Knights of Malta Lodge, No. 58, Hinckley, of which he
Ai'as a most useful and active member, having for many years acted as
Secretary. He had been for some time past in declining health , but
never failed to be present in his place at the meetings of the Lodge.
Shortl y before his death he requested that the members of the Lodge
would folloiv his remains to the grave, anil bury him as a JIason, which
was accordingly done, a dispensation for the purpose having been granted
hy the D. Prov. G.JI. His loss will be severely felt, particularly by the
many young members of the Lodge.

T H E  W E E K .
THE COURT .—The Queen held a Privy Council on Saturday, at AVind-

sor, at ivhich Parliament ivas ordered to be further prorogued to the

15th December. The royal family continue in good health. Among the
visitors to her majesty this Aveek have been the premier, the Duke of
Somerset, the Earl of Elgin, Viscount Sydney, and tho Right Hon. C. P.
Arilliers. Sir James Clark has retired from the post of personal physician
to the Queen, liaving filled that office for the last tiventy-seven years ;
he is succeeded by Dr. Baley. There is a misconception very prevalent
as to the date when the Prince of AA'ales will be of age. An act passed
in 1842 provided for a Regency until the Prince was eighteen ; after this
date he was to be considered of age should any unforeseen event take
place, the aversion of ivhich we all most sincerely and heartily pray.
Otherwise he will not be considered of age till he is tw-enty-one, and will
not take his seat in the House of Lords till that period arrives. George
Prince of AA'ales, afterwards King George III., was introduced into the
House of Lords on the 13th of November, 1759, and George (his son)
Prince of AA'ales, afterwards King George IV., ivas introduced on the llth
November, 1783 ; George III. having been born June 4, 1738 (N.S.).
aud George IV. August 12, 1762. Sir George Leivis has anSAvered
several applications to-the effect that it is not intended to have any par-
ticular demonstration on the Prince's coming birth-day.

FOREIGN NEWs.^The French Emperor and the Imperial Court will
leave for Compiegiie on the 31st insfc. The Duke de Padoue has returned
to Paris, and will resume his official duties at the end of the month.
General Bedeau and Dr. Lausedat have availed themselves of the amnesty,
aud returned to Franco. "An impression continues to gain ground ,"
says the Paris correspondents , " that a rupture between the Governments
of France and England is to be feared." Some circumstances which lead
to this conclusion are adduced. That somo foundation exists for the
opinions expressed would seem to be shoivn by the gloom and depression
on tbe Bourse. The French, Spanish, and Russian squadrons are all
collected within sight of Gibraltar, in the Bay of Algesiras. The Pharc
de la Manche, an authority on French naval affairs, announces that orders
have been received in all the ports to suspend provisionally the prepara-
tions for Cliina. The Jlinisters of Justice has " invited" the judges, law
officera , and magistrates, to abstain from appearing in public in coloured
clothes, and requires them to wear black suits aud white cravats ; they
are also to abstain from smoking in the streets and sleeping at their
country houses. The only object of such an edict as this must
be to disgust ' honourable magistrates, and make them resign their
posts, which will then be filled with pliant satellites of power. 
The Tuscan Monitor publishes a decree of the provisional government,
enacting that all public establishments, as well as the army, are to be
called royal, "as in other parts of the states of King Victor Emmanuel ;"
and also professes to give the reply given by the Emperor of the French
to the deputation from Florence, viz. :—" The emperor does not con-
sider himself sufficiently released {albasianza sciol to) from the engage-
ments entered into at Villafrauea to give any other advice save that of
the restoration , with ample guarantees for independence and liberty.
The emperor alivay decided uot to permit any intervention , even that of
Naples. The papal government has received intelligence that the
Bishop of Rimini and other priests had been imprisoned, and that the
authorities at Pesaro had seized letters from emissaries exciting to rebel-
lion the provinces noiv held in submission by the papal troops. The
Pope has returned to Rome, to the not unmixed delight of his subjects.
The interview betiveen the Pope and the King of Naples has been
adjourned. His Holiness has despatched an English prelate named Tal-
bot to the Court of Naples, iu order to explain the cause of the adjourn-
ment of the interview. The official Giornalc di JRoma confirms the
arrest of the Bishop of Rimini. Jfauy priests have quitted the country
in the neighbourhood of the Romagna on account of the intrigues of
emissaries, and in fear of disturbances. Conferences have been held
betiveen the Pope aud the Due de Grammont, on the subject of ivhich
complete secresy was observed ; but it is stated that the ordonnanees
for granting administrative reforms are now ready, and will shortly bo
made public. The Paris correspondent of the Indtpendance of Brussels
states that the Pope entertains the idea of reconstituting the order of
Knights of Malta on a military footing. There would be a regiment
called after each Catholic state, and composed of subjects of that state.
The writer adds that though the project is certainly entertained, there is
little chance of its being realized. AAre learn by telegram from Madrid
that the Spanish Government had declared war against Jlorocco. The
declaration had been received ivith the greatest enthusiasm by the Cortes,
the people, and the press. Correspondancla Atttor/ rafa announces that
the coips d' arni 'Je destined for operation in Africa will most likely be
organized about the middle of this Aveek, Avhen General O'Donnell will
take his departure. The same journal says,—" We do not yet know if
the Spanish Consul at Tangier's has arrived in Spaiu," and that the
minister of the Emperor of Jlorocco had intimated to the Spanish charge
d'affaires that though he was empowered to treat ivith Spain, he was not
authorized to consent to so large a cession of territory as thafc required. 
Advices have been received from Constantinople to the 19th inst. Four
chiefs of the late conspiracy have been condemned to death—namely,
Hussein Pacha, a mufti , a colonel, and an individual w-ho Avas to have
killed the Sultan. These condemnations had provoked a fermentation
among the populace, and direct threats of revenge had mysteriously
reached the palace of the Sultan. The executions have been delayed.
The Sultan has written a letter to the ministers, reproaching them that
the reforms have been incomplete. A Jlilan corresponden t, writing
on the 22nd inst., says that, by way of corollary to the announcement of
the establishment of peace, the Italian press talks of nothing but Avar



aud military preparations, and he then gives extracts in proof of his
statement ; while, on tho part of Austria, no means are neglected to
prove that the rough schooling to which she has been subjected, has not
been lost upon her. Rifled camion are to be cast, new muskets are to
be supplied to the troops, but tho most notable fact is, that the fortifica-
tions at Mantua and Verona, are undergoing continual repairs.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.—The Registrar General's return for last week
again exhibits a satisfactory state of the public health. The deaths
were 910, being about 200 less than the estimated average for the season.
The n umber of births was 1,700. There was an extraordinary fall iu
the temperature during the week ; the thermometer iu the shade stood
at CI degrees on the Sunday, and on the Saturday fell to 2S degrees, or
4 below freezing point. On the 4th of October the mean temperature
was 66 degrees. It is authoritatively stated by the Irish papers that
Mr. Cardwell , chief secretary, has informed their lordshi ps the bishops
of his inability to reply to their " resolutions" of August last. The
subject, it appears, is to be made a cabinet question. Meanwhile, ho iv-
ever, the. prelates have taken their measures, and are determined , by
energetic action , to prove that they are resolved to carry into effect
their educational scheme entire. A board of directors has been
appointed, and an address adopted for the management and future
government of the Catholic University. At the Middlesex sessions,
three persons cf respectable appearance, sisters, named Julia, Ann , and Kate
Nash, were indicted for several robberies. They Avere young women
who had been practising for some time the trade of shoplifting, and
being dressed in a fashionable manner, and not creating any suspicion,
they were very successful in their operations. It was stated that
they were the daughters of a highly respectable person , IIOAV dead, Avho
had' given them the education of ladies, and they were very accom-
plished ; they AA-CI-C not pressed by want, but it seemed that thoy had a
penchant for thieving. They had been previously tried and had suffered
twelve months' imprisonment. They ivere IIOAV found guilty, and tho
Assistant Jud ge commented hi a severe manner on the conduct of the
prisoners, and then sentenced them each to three years' penal serviturc.
• At the Central Criminal Court, Leonard Duckworth Barloiv sur-
rendered to take his trial for wounding Hannah Edn-ards AA-ith intent to
do her grievous bodily harm, and, notwithstanding a very able
defence by Jlr. Sleigh, he was found guilty of wilfully wounding,
and sentenced to tiA-clve months' hard labour. On AVednesday last,
Jlr. Tallent, a bookseller, of Paternoster- row, who AA-as summoned before
tho magistrate, at Guildhall, for refusing to 'pay a church rate in the
parish of St. Faith the Virgin, grounded his objection on the Popish
practices in the church. The churchwarden , iu ansiver, stated that the
service w-as intoned, and that ivas tho worst feature in it. Ultimately
the summons was dismissed for want of jurisdiction , the prosecutors
being left to seek their remedy in the ecclesiastical courts.' -An explo-
sion of fire-damp took place on Saturday morning, at Washington Col-
liery, near New-castle, hy which three men aud a boy lost thoir lives. The
bodies of the unfortunate miners have been recovered , and an inquest AA'as
opened ou Jlonday evening to ascertain the cause of the catastrophe. 
At the Court of Bankruptcy John Lockhart Morton , merchant, of Finch-
lane, Cornhill, passed his final examination. His case has already
acquired so much notoriety that it is scarcely necessary to remind our
readers of his conviction sonic time since, and sentence of four years'
penal servitude, in consequence of the extensive forgeries (exceeding
£20,000) he had committed on several discount banks. The accounts
shoAV liabilities to the extent of £125,000, but of these it is not expected
that more than £70,000 or £80,000 will eventually be proved against the
estate. It is said that the assets will realize £-10,000, but the official
assignee has hitherto received only £9,553, and this amount wi 11 shortly
be made applicable to a dividend of about 3s. or -is. in the pound on the
claims at present established. Benjamin ChoAvder has been examined
at Jlarlborough-street Police Court relative to a charge of fraud and
perjury in the disposal of a quantity of household furniture to a lady.
The question of perjury arose from a declaration made to the effect
that there was no encumbrance, whereas it was asserted that a
bill of sale bad been executed on the property. Mr. Bingham
remanded the case, and admitted the accused to bail. • ¦ A woman
named Susannah Brooks, in w-hom the passion for drink had over-
come every natural affection, was sentenced to six months imprison-
ment, by the magistrate at Worship-street Police-court, for neglecting,
starving, and cruelly ill-treating her children. It was stated that the
prisoner had not been sober for the last two years ; but the prospect of
six months' total abstinence appears to act like a charm, restoring her to
perfect consciousness. The Earl of Jersey, who only succeeded to the
title on the 3rd inst., is now lying dead himsel f, liaving expired ou Jlon-
day last. He is succeeded by his son, a boy of fourteen. The Lord
Chief Baron has granted an application for the postponement of the trial
of Sarah Jane Wiggins, for the murder of a child, to next the session. 
Francisco Guimaraes, a Portuguese seaman, was indicted for the wilful
murder of Philip Barker, master of the barque Margaret, on the high
seas. Several witnesses having been examined for the prosecution , the
counsel for tho defence said the oiiljr answer that could be given was,
that the prisoner AA-as not in a state of mind at the timo that could
render him accountable for his actions. The jur y, however, found him
guilty of wilful murder, and the learned jud ge (Jlr. Justice AA'illiams)
passed sentence of death upon him in the usual form . Harriet Haslett,
charged ivith the manslaughter of Richard Haslett, her infaut child , by
exposure and neglect, was declared not guilty, and discharged, 

Tho storm of Tuesday, which continued and increased on Wednesday
liiorning'to almost a hurricane, as experienced also in the inetropolis,]has .
told with fearful effect on the shipping ou all parts of the coast. Iu fche
channel especially the devastation was great ; and it is to be feared that
the reported lvreck of nearly ono hundred vessels, with a proportionate
loss of life, will prove to come far short of tho full extent of life lost and
property destroyed. -The funds yesterday were not very animated,
but they showed greater strength in the later hours, and consols for
money were last quoted 95J to £, and for the account 95J to 96. Foreign
securities were heavy, and in seme eases a decline was quoted ; but
railivay shares exhibited firmness, most descriptions partially recovering
from their former dulness. There were no bullion operations at the
bank ; the rate for discount AA'as fairl y supported at about 2.^ per cent. ;
and upwards of 150,000 sovereigns were advised by the Maid of Judah
from Sydney.

INDIA AND COLONIES .—The Bombay mail brings news of considerable
interest. Central Iudia is still in au unsettled state ; a large number of
tho rebels are sheltered in the scattered to AVUS and villages. Iu Jhansi
tho fugitive sepoys are still troublesome. Feroze Shab is at the head of
a large number of rebels. In Northern India the frontier districts of
Nepaul are still occupied by the Nana, AA-ith some 12,000 adherents ; so
that ifc is not suprising that the Bombay Gazette, ivhich records these
facts, should add that the campai gn must be resumed very soon, and
that the preparations for it have already commenced. The discharged
men of the artillery and other European corps arc UOAV on their way to
the presidencies. The difficulty is not quite over yet. The captains of
some of tho ships very naturall y object to convey tho released corps
without an adequate quota of royal regiment soldiers to strengthen the
hands of discipline, and although the China disaster at Pciho looks
so ugly, requiring prompt and vigorous retribution , the govern-
ment docs not appear to bo inclined , so far as we can learn ,
to em j >loy the homeward-hound men on this service, even if they should
be willing to cancel or postpone their discharge Jlauy of the men,
especial ly the really good soldiers, ivould gladly reconsider their resolve
to throAV up a ivell-paid service ; but mauvai -ic honle prevents their signi-
fying a change of mind in the matter without some colourable pretext
for so doing. If the government offered them fair terms, put before
them in a proper way, to wipe off the disgrace, and the British blood
which has boon spilt in China , AVC feel confident that many would have
given in. A meeting of the inhabitants had taken place at Calcutta, on
Sept. 23rd, to protest against tho Licensing Bill, and to petition Parlia-
ment to establish local representative councils in India. Government
securities were unaltered, ivitU a downivard tendency. The mail
packet Norman has arrived at Plymouth, with the Capo Mails. She left
Table Bay ou the 20th ult. There is no political IICAVS ; the Parliament
stands prorogued to tho 16th November. Tho severe drought which
had prevailed had ceased ; trade ivas good, and tho prospects of the
colony flourishing.

COMMERCIAL ; AND P UBLIC COMPANIES .—The weekly revicAvs of tho
state of trade slioiv that business is graduall y assuming a more heal thy
appearance, though no further important rise has taken place in prices.
In Birmingham the home and forei gn orders are increasing, the transac-
tions forward stimulating activity. At Halifax, Bradford , aud Hudders-
field , a fair seasonable demand exists, and it is presumed that the year
ivill terminate in a satisfactory manner. The operations at Manchester
have been on an enlarged scale for general business, but tho department
connected AA-ith India had been less buoyan t the last feAV days. In the
neighbourhood of Leeds and Leicester the manufacturers are better
employed, the inquiry for winter goods having augmented. From Not-
tingham the report is that trade is stead y, though the approaching season
will, it is thought, be satisfactory. At Sheffield a good business has been
transacted in steel for America , but general mercantile affairs have only
been partiall y active. The Irish linen trade is firm aud improving.

TO COKRESPONDENTS.

'•' A Piiov. J.G.AAV—Your suggestion shall bo taken into consideration.

"J .  J."—The election ofthe Grand JIaster takes place in JIarch.

"BELT.."—Inadmissible.

'•'T HE CHARITIES . "—Om- correspondent's letter shall be returned to
" Frater. '

'¦'P.JI."—The P.Ms, have no power to overrule the decisions of the
Lodge.

"A YOUNG JIASOX ."—AVe prefer a P.JI. for Secretary ; but there is
no law on the subject.

SCOTLAND .—The account of tho p.oceelings at the inauguration of
the Zetland Lodge, Grangemouth , arrived too late for our present im-
pression.


